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west where he was met by Un

was on

going
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poultry

per poultry marking system. These
statements from Kansas Farmer read
ers arE:.. typical of more than 100 on file
with the Protective Service:
"We decided to get a search warrant and search their place. In doing
so, we found the chickens penned in a
small building on the farm. Sheriff
Worman examined them and found
that they had been marked with the
Protective Service mark No. 68 which
is my mark."-Victor Gabriel, Wathena.
"The thief got out of the hen house

.

,

doubt

know that scores and scores of thefts
have ended with the recovery of the
property and the conviction of the
thieves largely as a result of the Cap

,

,

a

will continue right along
and there, it is encouraging to
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so

can

SIR, there's

a

tell you

mighty

sound

whyl"
reason

why

many
power farmers buy their motor
oils from Standard. .It's
economy from start to
finish, that's what it is, and believe me you'll be
amazed when you find out how
these
more

many ways
motor oils will cut
your lubrication costs.

popular
*
"Among more than fifteen hundred farmers recently inter
viewed in eight
representative states, regular users of motor oil
sold by Standard Oil
Company outnumbered by more than three
to one the regular users of motor oils
sold by any other single oil
company. Well, it's a fact, and the main reason for this
popularity
is

months ago and

no more

been

near

reported

.

stealing has

there.

Kansas

Farmer believes the $25 reward
paid
Baxter, Willis Craig and T, L,
the part they took in
this convictton was well
spent.
to Mrs.

Northcut� �or

Finds

Wringer

at

Junk Yard

After

searching several days for a
May tag washing machine stolen from
his premises, Fred H. Davis, R.
2, Neo
desha, found the wringer in the weeds

dersheriff Slotman and captured with
the hens on his back. I identified the
hens by my Protective Service mark
No. 52 CP."-William Brocker, Paola.

near a

"The sheriff used our stolen chickens
for evidence. We think the Protective

junk yard. This,

was

the first

'clue, but it led to others and finally
a

confession of guilt. The thief

to

was re

Service marking system is certainly
the thing."-Louis A. Hamel, Zurich.
In view of the results
accomplished
to da.te in marking poultry, we believe

quired to serve a 60-day jail sentence,
For this good job of
aiding in law en
forcement, Davis was paid a $25 re
ward by Kansas Farmer.

it advisable for all farmers who have
not already done so to mark their hens
with the Capper
marking system at
the time they are culled and
penned up
for the winter.

Stealing

Wheat Thieves

to

counties show that, in one week, Louis,
Albert and Francis Lister stole a shot
gun, revolver and some eggs from Mc

Prison

Recently Kansas Farmer paid

a

Kinley Bottom, Havensville; a Chevrolet car from Asa Freel, Soldier;
chickens, clothing and a watch from
Mrs. Bettie Puckett, Benedict. These
criminals, during the same period,

$25

reward.for the conviction of 2 thieves
a charge of
stealing wheat from
Service Member Henry Stover, Beloit.
Stover gave Tom G. Baldwin, Beloit,
credit for helping bring the thieves
to justice and recommended that- the
Kansas Farmer reward of $25 be divided equally between himself and
Baldwin.

Cattle

stole from other persons in Greenwood
and possibly another
county or two,
Thru the efforts of Sheriff R. E. Singer,

,

Jackson county, and Sheriff C. O. Vice,
Wilson county, these men were cap
tured and taken to Lansing and Hutch-

inson' prisons. The $25 reward,
paid
by Kansas Farmer, was distributed

Stealing Halted

According to Olivia Baxter, Cheney,
30 or 40 head of cattle had been stolen
from that community during the few
months before a thief was captured on
a charge of stealing from the Baxter
pasture. The thief later was convicted
and given a prison sentence several

as I said before.
"So why not switch to Standard
today? Let me come out to
your farm and show you with facts and figures what a lot of real

Career Curbed

Court records in Jackeon and Wilson

on

...

-

among the 3 service members whose
names have been mentioned.
To date in its war against thievery,
Kansas Farmer has paid Oltt a total of
$30,812.50 in cash rewards for the co'n
viction of 1,302 thieves who have sto
len' from the premises of members,
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my truck."
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ISO-VIS

This long-lasting, tough-bodied motor
oil, though premium
priced, is preferred by many power farmers because it is rich in the
qualities which add extra long life to farm machinery and cut mainte

I'
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nance as

well

POLARINE

as

Hog Feeders

save

lubrication costs.

For

more than thirty
years this medium-priced, high
motor oil has been the choice of thousands of
prudent power
farmers throughout the Middle West.

quality

STANOLIND

This low-priced motor oil is the
popular choice on
mechanized farms where Standard quality and
are desired
uniformity
at minimum cost.

And when in town,

always

remember you can get these
high-quality
lubricants from your Standard Oil dealer, too.

19 has been set as the
date for the annual Kansas Swine
Feeders' meeting, which is held each
year by the department of animal hus
bandry at Kansas State College, ac
cording to Prof. C. E. Aubel, in charge
of swine investigations at the
college.

OCTOBER

Several

outstanding

events will fea
ture the day, 3 of which will be: First,
addresses
by persons prominently
identified with the livestock industry;

second, reports concerning swine feed
ing experiments which have 'been com
pleted in the past year; and third,

special demonstrations of meat
practical hog management.
In the morning there will be a

and

spe
cial program at the swine barn and an
opportunity to inspect the college
swine herd. There will also be a show
ing of the fat barrows that will be
shown at the American Royal Live
stock Show, and the hogs fed experi
mentally the past year will also be on

exhibition, and
forage pastures

a

demonstration

for swine.
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon

a

of

speak

ing

program by nationally known
livestock men covering the hog out
look for 1940-41 and other
phases of

will be discussed.'
Bwine Feeders' Day i;s an annual oc
casion at the college and- farmers from

hog production

Have
all

Day

a

over the state

come there to learn
first hand the results
interpreted by
the station's staff members, and to see
the pigs used in the
experiments. The
hog raisers of the state cannot afford
to miss this year's
meeting.

Everyone interested in hog produc
tion' problems is cordially invited to
participate in the' meeting and is as
sured of

an

interesting

and

day.

Keep Crop

profitable

Records

Successful farmers must know
soil, crops and the weather" for
it takes a combination 'of the
three to put dollars in the bank,
A little
booklet, "Crop and
Weather Diary, With Rotation

Record," helps you

to arrange

your farm for more efficient ro
tation,. and provides space for
a
crop and weather record,
Nothing could be handier, nor
more useful!
This booklet is
given free by the DeKaib Agri
cultural Association. For your
copy, write, card or letter to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas

Fanner, Topeka.
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Finest cattle in the state appearing in
county show herds provide a feature at
traction at the Kansas State Fair each
year. Below is the

winning

group of 1939.

G�c��s 'form.
jthi��.lP_
tfie'week;-s'o
winning

This will be done early
carcasses can be
on display during most of the fair. It is
expected
that substantial amounts of prize money of
fered for winning carcasses will encourage
barrow exhibitors to enter a record number for
this show. In all, nearly $3,500 will be available
for hog showmen this year.
S. M. Mitchell, secretary of the Kansas State
Fair, expects the greatest livestock show in
years because of an open week for Hutchinson
on the state fail' circuit. It will be the first time
this fair has not had to compete with SOi:1C
other important fair for the nation's finest
show herds.
Exhibits in agriculture, horticulture and field
in
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THE 1940 Kansas State Fair blossoms
out at Hutchinson with a week of colorful drama September 15 to 21, Kansas

farm
fairs
farm

people will be the leading actors. State
might well be called the "All-American
events," so it is fitting that livestock,
crops, prize cooking and other similar exhibits
will claim a lion's share of the $32,000 offered
in cash awards at Hutchinson this fall.
For instance, the cattle department alone of
fers nearly $15,000 for winners in 9 different

breeds of beef and dairy cattle. Again this year
the county show herds will be a special attrac
tion as they bring top individuals from herds
thruout the state. Final rounds of the State
Dairy Cattle Judging contest sponsored by

Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze, will be held
at this fair. The contest offers $240 in cash
prizes to farmers and dairymen who match
their judging ability.
Increased interest in sheep production over
I:ansas is expected to be reflected in the sheep

department, where more than $1,000
sheep and wool exhib
itors. The horse, mule and jack de
partment promises a large exhibit
covering 7 different breeds.
Something new in the swine de
partment is announced by Carl G.
Elling, superintendent. After mar
ket barrows are judged on foot, the

that

crop departments will prove the possibilities of
Kansas diversified agriculture. These depart
ments offer nearly $5,000 for best products
raised in Kansas fields, orchards, and gardens.
All fairs center around youth, and this fac
tor plays an extremely important role at the
Kansas State Fair. Some 800 4-H Club 'boys
and girls in the attractive new encampment
building always present a scene of activity
thruout the entire 7 days, as they work, play
and compete for $5,000 in prizes offered to
them alone.
But 4-H clubs tel's are not the only youths
to participate in this year's fair. Many depart
ments have junior divisions which are open to
exhibits from all boys and girls of Kansas.
Junior gardeners, youthful artists and those
interested in other
[Cont'inued on Page 17]

is offered for

'

winners

will

be

slaughtered and

Come on and join the fun, invite Frank, Clyde, and Jack
Smetzer who had their share of excitement at the Kansas
Free Fair last year.

you attend the 1940 Kansas Free
Fair at Topeka, September 8 to 14, you
'will pass into the fairgrounds thru an
elegant new front entrance. Carefully designed
to match the
beautiful $65,000 Temple of Agri
Culture dedicated last year, this entrance will
a cheery welcome to the thousands of
ansans who stream into Topeka for the popu
I at
fair events.
Once inside the gate you will find yourself in
a
fairyland of fun, excitement and all around,
genuine entertainment. Fair officials promise
the greatest
array of 'entertaining features
eVer Collected
together at this place.
It will start off with a colorful Patriotic
Day
Sunday, September 8: American legion
�nds anq drum corps from aU over the state
wlil be on hand
to provide music thruout the

ktovide

day; the afternoon grandstand entertainment
will be provided by Hoagland'sTnternational
Circus" and Hippodrome thrill program. This
group will present an afternoon of excitement
including chariot races, auto polo, horse push
ball, and similar attractions.
For the first time in the history of this fair,
the night show will start on Sunday. This
year's show, called "Music on Wings" is rated
at the top of all night show programs available,
for state fair programs. It is a colorful presen
tation, featuring circus acts, music, dancing
and comedy.

�n

Fifty double-length railroad cars will haul
in the gigantic midway attractions presented
by the Rubin and Oherry Company. Known as
the "mil'e.}ong mirth zone" their shews include
102 feature attractions, with a tented city of

WHEN

.

Kansas

Farmer tor September 7, 1940

18 theaters and 30 sensational rides. A total
of 125 circus wagons are used with the shows
of this company.
The 1940 Kansas Free Fair will include 2
thrill days instead of one as in past years. The
first thrill attraction is on Monday afternoon,
when the grandstand audience will see Captain
Bob Ward, who was a popular entertainer at
this fair a few years ago. On Saturday after
noon, Captain R. C. Frakes and his Death Dodg
ers will virtually "take their lives in their
hands" to present a series of stunts including
one in which an airplane is crashed into a
house before the grandstand crowd.
The roar and dust clouds of auto racing will
be seen by grandstand crowds on Thursday and
Friday afternoons. This follows 2 days of horse
racing featured
[Continued on Page 17]
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OWN land in Kansas and pay tax
it. I heard that if I move to
Colorado or some other state,
they would also collect tax again on
this land. Is that true?
What property rights has a mar

I

But, the probability is, if there is
nothing but this 'mortgaged farm

on

.

ried

'.
.J

woman in Kansas?
If she inherit.s some land from her
parents and has it in her own name
can she sell it or deed it
away
out her husband signing the deed?
She, and her husband borrowed some
money
from her parents 24 years ago, and were to
pay
it back in 8 or 9 years. They gave a note and
both signed it, but never paid it-not even
the interest.

Parents died long ago. They left a will stat
ing that this money was to be taken out
the
daughter's share. Heirs divided the property.
The note wasn't paid. This woman told admin
istrator she will pay it as
quick as she sells.
Judge says note isn't outlawed because it was
stated in the will it was to be
paid. Can this
money be collected, or is it outlawed?
Who gets this property if man and wife have
no children? When either one
dies, does wife
or husband
get all, and the relatives nothing?
Can husband will or deed all
property from
wife?-L.

of

•

Answering

your questions in their order
state of Colorado could not collect
taxes from property owned and held in the
state of Kansas.

No,

;

.

the

self, just

her husband is allowed to do, and
she cannot be held responsible for his indebted
ness. In fact, she has the
advantage of him
there, because he may be responsible for her
as

indebtedness,

when she is not for his.
If she inherits land, while she has the entire
right to manage and control this land, she
cannot give a good deed to it without her hus
band's joining in the deed, for this reason. The
husband has what is called an inchoate right
in his wife's property, just as the wife has an
inchoate right in her husband's property, so
that neither one of them can make a clear deed
for more than one-half of their
property, be
cause the Kansas statute forbids either one of
them willing away from the other more than
one-half of his or her estate.
Of course, in case the wife and husband both

sign a note, as they did in this case, both are
obligated, and the parents would have the en
tire right, in willing their property, to deduct,
from the daughter's share of the estate, the
amount of this note. I think the
judge is cor
rect in saying that the note was not outlawed.
It

was

given

to the

parents, and the

parents

Awake, America!
By ED BLAIR
Spring Hill, Kansas
A wake, America, and see
The mangled rights of Liberty;
Where despots reign-where asking
Means that the questioner shall die!

would have the right, in willing their
prop
erty, to deduct the amount of this note.
Under ordinary circumstances, of
course,
the note would have been outlawed.
Where a man and wife die, leaving no chil
dren, the property would be heired, equally,
by the relations of the man and wife, if they
held it jointly.
You understand, of course, that when a man
and wife have no children, when one dies the
other inherits all the property; whether the
property is in their names jointly or whether
it is held by one of them. But, if the
property
is in the husband's name, and the wife
dies,
then he, of course, becomes the sole heir of the
property, and at his death, in that event, the
property would descend to his relations-not
to hers.
On the contrary, suppose that he dies first,
then all the property goes to his
surviving
wife, and in the event of her death, the prop
erty would be heired by her relatives, accord
ing to their relationship.'
•

IS the husband and B the wife. They have
a farm in Kansas but the deed is made in
A's name only. Can A sell or"
mortgage this
farm without B's signature?
Can A's creditors take this land and leave
nothing for B? Does B have any right to any
of the returns off this farm? B helped A ac
quire the money to purchase this farm.-L. W.

A

A, the husband, could not sell and give a
good deed to any land owned by him in Kansas
without his wife joining in the deed. If the
land is not a homestead, he might sell a
half interest in it, but not more than that.
•

bombs below
mothers go

Half starved from hunger
From burning homes the

unappeased
tyrants seized.

America! Home of the free

Thy bugle

note

means

Liberty

To those who now dare and defy
And all that heed the warning cry!

one

•

Might Present

a

Bill

AGED mother has been with me for a
number of years. I have cared for her to
the best of my ability. At different times, a
nurse should have been
caring for her, but she,

My

not

wishing, and not being able to hire one, I
did my best.
Now, the Federal Land Bank is foreclosing
on the farm, a will having been made by
my
father, leaving

life interest to mother. Then,
the farm goes to the children, but what I won
der is how I can go about to get paid for car
ing for mother.
Should I present a bill to the mortgage com
pany, or wait until the place is sold, then get
it out of that, if it sells for more than against
it? I do not mind what I have done, only wish

financially able to do more, but there are
others in the family and she has always lived
with me. Hope you can explain this to me as
I sure need the pay and feel it is justly due me.
was

-E.L.T.
•
.

tl

If you had a contract of any kind with your
mother or with your father, by which you were
to receive compensation for caring for
your
mother, then you could present your bill to
the estate when the estate is administered, and

would,

I assume, allow

a

reasonable

ti
a

ti
01
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See That Land Sells Well
LOAN

company has foreclosed a mortgage
farm and will sell the farm at public
auction. If the sale does not amount to the
mortgage, can the company attach another
farm owned (which is not
by the
former owner of the mortgaged farm for the
amount of the mortgage? What is the law on
this ?-A. G. C.
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•

on a

mortgaged)

.
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w
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The

legislature of 1933, in an effort to do
away with deficiency judgments enacted a law
which gives the judges of the court trying the
foreclosure proceeding the right to refuse to
confirm the sale unless the property sells for

what he considers a fair amount.
Then the statute goes further and says that
if the sale is sufficient to cover the
judgment,
the court costs, and the taxes, that may be con
sidered as a sufficient amount.
Now, this does not. positively require the
court to refuse to confirm a sale, unless the
land sells for enough to satisfy the
judgment,
but that was the intention of the law, and I
think that it is lived up to by
virtually all of
the district courts of the state.
Under the old law, :where deficiency judg
ments were taken, that deficiency
judgment
might be levied upon any property of the de
fendant, that is, the mortgagor, that is not ex
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empt property.
For example, it could not be levied upon a
homestead, but if the mortgagor owned a
homestead, if both the husband and wife had
signed the original mortgage judgment, �

that case, an action could have been taken
against both of them, and the judgment could
be levied upon this land, which is not part of
the homestead.
If this· foreclosure has pot' taken place, I
would suggest that when the time comes to sell
the land under the foreclosure, the mortgagor
have some one there to represent him, and see
to it that the land is sold for enough so that
there will be no deficiency judgment,
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The mortgage company, of course, will not
be obligated to pay you for your care of your
mother.

the court
bill.

•

a

•

Ships from the air drop
On sleeping babes, while

•

Sell Half

May

I

why

T. A. McNeal

By

A married woman has
exactly the same
property rights, in Kansas, that her husband
has, altho many of them permit their husbands
to do the entir.e
managing and to have the title
all in their own names, but the married woman
has the legal right to manage her business her

]

t:

.

with-

•

that it will not sell for more than
to satisfy the mort.gage, and
the costs of foreclosure.
You, as one of the heirs, would, of
course, after the foreclosure of this
mortgage, have the right to redeem it
within 18 months from the time this
mortgage sale was held, and is Con
firmed by the court. But you would
have no ground for an act against the mort
gage company.

enough

R. Moore
R. W. Wohlford

Roy
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farmers' most vital
interest in-the present Eu
ropean war, next to the
United States keeping out of it,
is in an early end to that war.
General farming sectioris: in
the United States are benefiting
somewhat from the �ndu'Stri�lup
turn due to European war orders
and national defense' expendi-

I(ANSAS

tures

of

by

_

the··u'ni�·States.

result;

producers of wheat, cotton, tobacco and'
pork are losers so far; and I cannot for the life
of me see much hope for 'increased export ;�ade
in these commodities under present Eux:opean

remains that farm prices and farm income
'have not responded, to -the 'Wallace program.
And, in the long run, as I have said many times
before, neither national prosperity nor agricultural pr6spe�fty can be attained by follow
-ing a program of scarcity. Secretary Wallace
didn't have the right program, but I want to
give, him due credit for doing his best; also
to tell you that-I hold him iri high esteem per

,

'

conditions.

stght.a serious food

shor.ta:g�,! per�

,

haps famine, for much of continental Europe
this late fall and winter, if the war' continues.
Ordinarily that would mean a strong European
demand for surplus 'farm products from the
Americas. But contiriental Europe is block
aded by Britain, and it is not likely that the
English will consent to lift the blockade to al
low foodstuffs to get into that part of Europe
under German control. And England will take
as much wheat and pork as it can from
Canada
rather than from the United States, saving its
credits in the United States for armament purchases.
.'
'.

:

"

It Isfortunate for -our wheat growers" under
conditions as they are, that the national Farm
Program includes commodity loans and parity
payments ,for the surplus crops, including
wheat. There is virtually no world market for
wheat today, and there is a more than sizable
surplus in the United States. So the loans and
parity payments promise to come in right hand
ily in 1941, as they are this year.

•

Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace, Democratic nominee, have formally
accepted the nominations. The acceptances
little surprise to the country

as

job

as

he could for the

farmer in the

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits
lind Vegetables; R. J. Eg'gerl� Live
siock; C. Peairs Wilson, Poultry.
(Probable changes in feed and

?'ying

cost's

forming

have

been

car

considered in

conclusions.)

Please advise

me as

to sell
grass cattle this

:Sparks Hill, Ill.

,

,

to the best time

fall.-W.
.

W.

L.,

last 7

Not much change is expected in
prices of the better grades of grass
cattle. There usually is some seasonal
In

during

October and November

the price of the common or plainer
grades of grass cattle. Good quality
cattle which are making good gains

need' not be hurried to market. Com
mon kinds
grass cattle should "'go
to market
before October I, or 'at
least early in October.

,of

Kansas

tional defense expenditures. But I do say that
national defense includes balancing our na
tional economy. And that balance should in
clude a decentralization of industry, including
war industries, so that as many as practicable
of these belocated in the Mid-Continent area.
The Natiori as a whole is going to suffer heav
ily if the men and resources of the Middle West
are all drained to the East and West coastal

both Wendell Willkie and Sena

That is why I am 100 per cent for the
of the Midwest Conference which
met last week at Kansas City in furtherance of
a program to maintain an economic balance
betweeri the interior' and the coastal regions.
areas.

farm benefits- until a permanent and sound
farm program can be worked out. So I know
that I can support the Republican national
ticket with full assurance that I am working
in the best interests of Kansas farmers, and all
the farmers of the United States.

objectives

•

I did all I could to prevent passage of the
Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill in the Sen
ate. I

am

unalterably opposed

I have

some hogs, averaging about
pounds. How soon would you ad
vise selling them for the highest mar

exports

to

conscription

Washington,

because of the

war tend to pre
advances in apple

225

vent

ket '-R. B., Chariton Oo., Mo.

prices. Prices for early apples are
higher than in 1939 and it appears
probable that apple prices in this sec

Hog

strength

prices

have

shown

than usual for late

more

August.

any

sharp

tion this fall and winter will be some
what

higher

Seasonal

declines in prices are ex
pected to begin after early September
and continue until December. Since

and winter.

your hogs are' of good market weight,
it would be safest to sell them soon,

p1'ices

September

10

or

than

be

highe,'
apple prices
this
oom.pared. with last
-E. C., Doniphan Co.
season

or

What do you
will

last fall

were

think feed
be this winter?

and
-

F.

egg

L.,

Kiowa Co.

lowe,'
year Y

what

lower

higher

probably

and

will be

winter. Prices of

prices slightly
than they were last
wheat, barley, and

are

now

well

the levels of last winter and

advance in

prices

is

no

expected

below

great
before

Com prices in Central and
Western Kansas probably will be
about the same as last winter. Egg
prices are expected to advance more

winter.

than

a year ago, particu
December and January.

'�"111""'; :��'�"":;"";�: "";:��:';:"111"""1
Please remember that
here

are

Kansas

some

egg

this winter

grain sorghums
apples and higher consumer purchas
ing power compared with last fall in
dicate, higher apple prices. On the
other hand, relatively large supplies
of competing fruits and reduced fruit

usual this fall and continue at

higher levels
larly during

prices given
City tops for best

quality offered:

15.

A' smaller estimated production of

Farmer for September 7, 1940

they

than

D. C.
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Feed prices
Will

•

I am not in favor of any pork barrel moves
in connection with national defense. I am-not
taking part in any "give us our share" of na

McNary-and the Republican party in its
platform-have promised to continue present

at least before

�ecline

•

highly.

•

•

coming.

will' have to be included in any permanent national farm program that can succeed. Manu
factures are sQ ..firmly established in our econ'omy that a two price system for industry-a
higher domestic than foreign price-is in sight
for years to come. Under these conditions, the
only out I can see for American export crops is
to place them on a two-price system. And that
was a basic principle of the McNary-Haugen
plan. I cannot commend Senator McNary too

the

formal notifications did to the candidates, I
might remark.
I think Secretary Wallace has done as good
a

•

tor

and former

as

youth for military service
peacetime. I supported the
amendment which also provides

This Congress, by the time it adjourns, will
have appropriated some 20 billion dollars, half
of it for national defense. War preparedness
authorizations in addition to appropriations
for this fiscal year amount already to more
than 15 billion dollars. We face an annual ex
penditure for maintenance of a two-ocean navy
and an army of froin 1,200,000 to 2 million men
of some 2 billion dollars a year for mainte
nance alone. There is a
pretty heavy pay day

TQe Republican party made an exceptionally
good choice for 'Vice President when it nomi
nated Senator McNary. I have worked with him
in the Senate nearly 22 years, and know his
capacities and his ambitions. I still believe that
the basic principles of the McNary-Haugen leg
islation, whlcqAhe ,�.E0nsored in the twenties,
and: which I supported in every way I could,

Fortunately

•

Two very good friends of mine, and of the
American far-mer, are opposing candidates for
Vice President this year; Both Senator Charles
L. McNary, of Oregon, the Republican nominee,

caused

'/

our

•

sonally,',

'

•

¥,il\'OJ

I

draft men, I say we also should
draft wealth.
The Senate did its best, to as
sure that the conscript army shall not be used
to fight Europe's wars. We prohibited the use
of these conscripts, and also of the National
Guard called into federal service, outside the
Western Hemisphere except in possessions of
the United States. I don't want our American
boys to compose another American Expedi
tionary force.

years. I know he has conscientiously done his
very best; he is that kind of man. But the fact

'

But

There is in

,J

'7;

e-

for draft of industries needed in
the national defense if the plant
management fails to co-operate
with the program. If we are to

'

war

�

_-in

Purcbaetng-power-:
workers iIi :industrial centers is increasing'

as a

_..:.

h\...

v-

Steers. Fed
Hogs

,

Lambs

lIens.

4 to 5

lbs..

Week

Jllonth

Ago

Ago

Ago

$12,25

$11.50

$11.50

7.20
9.25
.13

6.50
9,25

8,75
10.50

.171,�
Eggs, Firsts,
.24
Butterfat. No. 1.
.72
Wheat. No.2 Hard
.66
Yellow
Corn. No.2.
Oats. No.2, White
.28\6
.42
Barley. No.2,
15.00
Alfalfa, No.1
8.50
Pratr ie, No. 1.""

.11%
.14

.23
.72
.67
.31V,
.49
15,00
8.50

Year

.12%
.16:Y�
.20
.91
.69

.38%
.56
14.00
7.5()
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Go Back to School'
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"
,

figure

1. S trol'ghten

enec"- lamp.
the gOOS
better
have a

dd retlector
study Ii 9ht
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hade. and

a

,
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p

is here again! It brings shorter
daylight hours
all; and, to the children, it means back to school. To mother,
school days bring added sewing and mending, lunches to
pack
and the everlasting duty of seeing that lessons are
prepared for the
following day. This "have-you-finished-your lessons" business can
cause many unpleasant arguments all because your child
says he's
tired. If you-mother and dad-are permitting your boys or
girls to
read under inadequate, glaring light, I believe they are tired. When

SEPTEMBER

J

for

your eyes are tired you are tired all over.
Let us live a day with little John and
discover why they go to sleep when they

o

s
(I

Mary and perhaps we can
study. They are out under

nature's generous abundance of light where their eyes
may function
with ease when walking or riding to and from
school, and playing,
after school.
In the classroom their eyes may be
compelled to function under
insufficient amounts of light, or light from bare bulbs and
glaring
fixtures. This, however, is an investigation for the school board. The

o
o

kind of lighting John and :MaI'Y study by at
night at home is entirely
up to mother and dad. After a strenuous day and a big supper you
expect them to study and not become sleepy. Just what kind of light
have you given them; have you thought of that?
The most convenient place to spread out
papers and books is at
H desk or table. If a
desk, there is some kind of table lamp on it. Nine
times in ten it is "old man gooseneck" shown in
Figure 1, or "young
miss decorative" shown in
Figure 2. "Old man gooseneck" has found
his wayan too many student desks and has
injured too many eyes.
True, this lamp may give a lot of light on the book and paper
directly
under it, but the light is reflected right back into one's
eyes from the
or
page
paper. This concentration of light in one spot is bad because
as your eyes look
up from the book they must adjust themselves to
the darkness around the room. This constant
adjustment causes eye
and muscle fatigue. The ideal
study light is shown in Figure 3. Here
is a tall lamp tha t spreads adequa te
light over a wide area. The shade
is white-lined and covers a
diffusing reflector and 100-watt bulb
which sends some light downward and some
upward to decrease
sharp contrast. By the way, mother, this type of lamp, called a Cer
tified 1. E. S. lamp, is an ideal Christmas or
birthday gift. The ini
tials 1. E. S. simply stand for the
Illuminating Engineering Society,
which made the
for this
high-st.andard

specifications

lamp.

p

Figllre 3

better-sight

•

flOligh
this

If an electrical store or
department in your town sells plastic re
flectors and parchment shades
you can make a better reading lamp

by straightening

the

gooseneck,

75
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simple remodeling of gooseneck lomp. Sketch
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kitchen robles.
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Sa/eway

Farm

Joe Hart has six in his family-two boys,
two girls, Mrs. Hart and himself. He
wants to make as good a living as he can
manage for this big family. Also he
wants his
boys to have a good practical
know-how about farming in case it turn'>
out that
they want to be farmers them
selves, To accomplish these things Joe
Hart has planned and laid out a "family
size" farm where members of the family
-all lending a hand-can do the work.'
Only at harvest is extra help employed.

All the Hart

cows

are

purebred

cows

high-test grade

or

Jerseys. The herd averages around

60

-

and 25 heifers. Daily milk production
all of which is sold for market milk, Grade A,
local distributor.

gallons,
to a

35 marure
is about 75
'

"We have about 45 acres in feed
crops but we still
some hay,"
Joe Hart told me. "In summer we use

buy

permanent

pasrures

as

much

as

possible

clover, rye and orchard grass. Winters

we

Ladino
feed alfalfa
-

hay plus silage. Of course we also feed concentrates.
County cow testing association records enable us to
feed scientifically
more for the
good producers, less
-

for the poorer

ones.

Reporter

IntervieW]

0/ interest to Kansas Farmers

The Hart farm is located at Modesto,
in the rich, irrigated San Joaquin
Valley
of California. Buying his land in 191.9,
Hart first planted it
grapes, then gradually

Joe

to

beans and
his

developed

present dairy operation. For several year'>
he has been head of the dairy
depart
ment of the California Farm Bureau. I
certainly enjoyed visiting with the Hart'>
and getting their ideas about dairying
and selling. Mr. Hart okehed this inter
view set up in type just as you read it here

dairy
Rart's
Joe
Is "tamily

t.ar�
SIze

economy in
for
way
that
it
He planned
his boys a trade
-.
to
d
give
an

operatton

...

"To keep up with our heavy feed needs we do a lot
of double cropping. On some fields we harvest a
crop
of oats and vetch for hay in the
spring, disc up the land
and in June sow it to Sudan grass for late
pasrure or
perhaps field corn for silage"

Pert and pretty Mary-Jo Hart,
8, is the "baby" of the family.
She's mighty handy at
in

the

getting

cows.

Other Hart children in

cludet S-year-old Frank, a team
basketball captain at his school,
and Dorothy, 16, who is inter
ested in music. Each member of
the Hart family has duties on the

Compactly grouped are the Hart milk
ing shed, cooling room and feeding barn.
Manure storage pits below the barns per

ranch

of all manure to the land
a
plan that pays him worthwhile dividends,
Joe Hart says.
mit

return

-

From the spotless lO-cow

milking shed
busy milking machines, the milk
goes through a gleaming container to be
pre-cooled. It is then put in a refrigerator
room until delivery time
with its

Bob Hart, eldest son of the Harts, is already an experienced dairyman
at 18. He had the grand champion cow (shown above) in the Modesto
Chapter of Furure Farmers last year, has won in many local cattle con
tests. This year Bob has seven dairy cows of his own in a Furure
Farmers projeer. Now in Junior College, Bob Hart plans on attending
the College of Agriculrure of the University of California

The

steady advertising Safeway stores give milk, at no cost to pr()
ducers, wins warm approval from Joe Hart. "Selling suppOrt like Safe

provides for dairy products gives us producers real help in licking
over-supply problems," he pointed out to me. "It's one of the most
important factors in helping to get our industry on an even keel.
"Dairying is a year-round industry. It can keep a lot of people ar
work in this country. Cows must be milked every day, seven days in the
week, so the public should be reminded regularly to use milk and
other dairy produces for health. Safeway's cooperation on the selling
end increases my confidence in the furure of dairying."
way

THE SAFEWAY FAR./\{ REPORTER
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EAT MORE APPLES
Ry J!�ME." SENTER nR.·�lE'_TON
Rive-r

lVlISSOURI
oi-guutzn
lin

nns hit upon

a

Apple Growers,

of orcha.rd men.
for tncrcasinsr tIll'

tton

plan

cunsumpt ion of apple's thn t is entirely
new

and

promises

to be far

reaching'
campaign for boost
ing' apple sales in t.he Kansas, Mis
souri.
Nebraska
area
was
Iowa,
launched at II meeting of t.he organiza
t.ion in St. Joseph, Mo., recently at
in its rcsulrs. The

which

it

was

proposed

services of the
st rat ion agents

bringing

to

enlist

the

county home demon
in the .J. states, in

t.o

the attention of farm
housewives the many ways in which
apples may be used in cooking.
The idea ortg.nnt ed in Missouri and
was

st.ate

given

a

prnct tca I

last

Miss

year.
home demonstration

test

Lorene

in

She diatrtbutcd

mhucogrnphed

roc

ipcs for using apples. These she had
from

gathered

Tho
many sources.
tn.rm women with whom she came in
contact became enthused, went home
and duplicated for their families the

delicious things
Smith prepare.

they had

seen

Miss

The
result was a
marked increase in the demand for ap
ples at the stores. 'When Miss Smith
started her campaign the stores were
not stocked with apples, a.nd
they were
hard to obtain. However, after Christ
mas the grocers were
averaging sales
of 25 bushels a week Miss Smith said.

Successful in Missouri

tha t

Smith,

agent in Audrain
county, Mo., was present a.t t.he St.
Joseph meeting and told of how she
had increased the average family con
SUI11 ption
from virtually nothing to
3% bushels over a period of 7 weeks.
She accomplished this by holding a
series of demonstration meetings thru
out her county at which she
prepared
many apple dishes appetizingly.

Work done in Missouri last year is
positive proof that the sale of apples
can be increased
by a carefully planned
campaign, and that Is why V. M. Du
bach, president of the Missouri River
Apple Growers, and his advisers have
determined to extend the idea so as to
include not only Kansas, Missouri,
Iowa and

plan

but it is hoped the
adopted by Oklahoma,

Nebraska,

will also be

Arkansas and Illinois.

"'"

It is pointed out that such U CUJl1paign is act.un.lly more effective In get
ting apples to be used than radio 01'
mnguztne adverttsljig', and t.he best
pn rt about it is that the good work is
uccompltshed by all efficient set-up
thnt is already in operatton, It costs
less and aecompltahes more than
ally
other form of a.ppl
advertising.
E.

E.

Shields. the newly-elected
manuger of the 'Wathena Apple Grow
ers

Assoctarton, reports

a.

great

dell I

of interest being' taken by his
growers
in the hormone spray which has been
found by the Bureau of Plant Indus
try to be effective in preventing pre
mature drop of apples. This

'Propel' time to apply this orop-coll
trol spray is just all ad of
ma.tUlity.
and the object is to make such Vari
eties as Jonathan, which drop
easily,
stick on the trees until they reach then
full size and become
fully colored so
thoy may be mark ted more
Usually just

1

profltably.

application is all tha t
accompltsh this and tho

is necessary to
esttrnated cost is about 5 cents
pel'
bushel. When one recalls t.he hundl'cds
of bushels that lay on the
ground and
decayed last fall, 5 cents seems Iikt'

cheap insurance.
Slmrks Bolds PicnIc

anti-drop

spray is made from naphthalene acetic
acid and napthalene acetamide and Is
sold under various trade names such as
"F'ruttonc" and "Stop-Drop."
made by at least 6 different

It

Is

Los

Angeles may have its Festival

Roses, New Orleans its Mardi Gras.
Kansas City its Jubilesta, but Sparks.
Kan., proudly boasts of its Annual

spray
manufacturing companies and will be
available for growers in this county
t.his fall by most all of the firms that
<kat in spray materials.
Growers who have already deter
mined to give it a trial, in at least a
part of their orchards, are: Frank Leh

Community Picnic which will have itR
-!l3rd consecutive session this year. Ac
cording to John P. Sparks, president
of the picnic association, the first one
was in 1897 and they have been held

man, George Nold, C. A. Madinger, T.
M. Bauer and E. E. Shields. Some com
panies have placed the new spray on
the market in the form of
powder.
Others sell it as a liquid, in 1- and 5-

23, 24, and 25. The first day

gallon

ca.ns.

[I

c

n

continuously

ever since, maklng It the
oldest of its kind In Northeast Kansas.
This year's dates were August 22,
was desig
nated, Old Settler's Da.y. Friday, thc
second day, was Democratic Day and
the principal speaker was Wm. H.
Burke, Democratic candidate for Gov
ernor. Saturday was
Republican Day
and Governor Payne Ratner was the
outstanding speaker on the day's pro

gram.
Girls' soft ball games and baseball
games were played each afternoon
and each night there was a dance on
the new 70- by 44-foot dance floor,
Lloyd Hunter's 14-piece orchestra from
Omaha furnishing the music. Exhibits
of home-grown fruits and vegetables

the GEIIUINE
&::a.

_

/I

of

were on

display

and Mrs. Ed. Kent had

charge of these exhibits.
The Sparks picnic has always been
popular with the politicians. Every
governor of Kansas, all the congress
men from the first district and the
United States senators from Kansas
have spoken from the platform there
for the past 30 years. The list includes
the late

Vice-President, Charles

Woodring

Cur

Secretary

tis; former

and

of War, Harry
Congressman D. R.

Anthony.
Besides John P.

recting+the picnic

Sparks, others

di

Mrs. Grace
Robinson, vice-president and chairman
of the entertainment committee; J. J.

Ruddy, treasurer; Irvin' French, sec
retary; and Max Herring, superintend
ent of grounds. Loren Stricker, editor
of the Highland Vidette, is platform

Formoll farming is a peaceful mechanization by which American
formers are controlling all their
power operations. all their crops,
in all the four seasons. The Farmoll-M is shown, with 3-furrow

manager.

Utile Genius Plow.

Mullen Moves
•

Hundreds of thousands of

farmers and their sons have found

farming

much

more

interesting

and profitable since Interna
tional Harvester announced the
Farmall. System of Farming over
17 years ago.

Farsighted owners

everywhere have built their suc
cess year after
year on the prac
tical performance of genuine
Fa.rmall power and equipment.
Many have disposed of their last
horse or mule, and their reliance
on Farmall has been well re
warded through the years.
Today, more than ever, the
Farmall System-sound, modern,
up-to-the-minute! -is your safe,
common-sense choice. There is
no need to
experiment with.
untried

principles.

When you choose one of the
four new Farmalls you get low-

power from an overhead
valve engine that is the envy oj
the ind.. stry, You get the com
fort of "Culti-Vision." You can
have easy, quick control of
equipment with "Lift·AlL" You
get today's most modern tractor
-built by the world's
leading
tractor builder.

Michigan Avenue

.

You'll Be Proud

to

Say,

Harold Jones

doing

a

fin..

"ere in
tough
pluckY new

summer

wanted

more

farmers have
Farmalls than our

long,

great tractor factories could
build. Be sure- be safe-choose
your Farmall now. The Interna
tional Harvester dealer will de
liver it in time for fall and win
ter work, well ahead of
your
big spring rush. He will demon
strate whenever
you say the word.

Chicago, IInnols

•

rz: 'owa, is
:' �. tractorplowing
is the

II power Farmall_A which ia fil/'
Ing
need
of
farms
oro d
120 ClUes
operates
and h
os no
his
hones on
He p nted
65 acres of
earn this
yeor. with d'
pia fer'
Irect.c;onnect d
It with
this
ado�
.

a

small

fann.'

.

todaSy o� thfusands
'"
rae

\lisl:n"�trCultlvatrn9

"I OWN A FARMALLI"
All

of Ch
b
deep
d
o.
IS

•

"Cul�i

s

.

•

Four

NJ�lt7
Streamlined
Beauties

Head Up the

FARMAlL SYSTEM
OF FARMING

'1'(»))AI' !

Frank E.

Clifton,
made

Mullen, a farm boy born at
Kansas, has recently been

vice-president and general

man

of

the National Broadcasting
CompaJ\Y. In 1923 Mr. Mullen orgon•
ized the first radio broadcasting serv
ice for farmers ever undertaken in the
United States. For 8 years he was di
rector of agriculture for NBC studios,
later vice-president of Radio Corporo
tion at America. He is responsible for

ager

putting farm
.

on

8

Up

cost

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
110 North

were:

Kansas Farmer

programs in
the radio.

a

top spot

for September "I, .1940

WOR'LD'S FAIR
COVERS THE

.

yOU

[I'

were

dazzling

the

dropped suddenly Into

revealed that you may soon be

color and

eggs

magnificence

the New York World's Fall', you
blink In amazement and decide
immediately that the whole affair Is

01'

mig-ht

unrelated to

completely

quiet, practical

living on a Kansas farm. Such Is the
natural first Impression of this great

in which hundreds of acres
covered with elegant, modernistic
buildings, g10rlous lighting effects and
exhibits which represent mlllions.
But this first Impression is soon
altered. Fact is, the entire exposition
centers largely around exhibits which
arc closeiy related to agriculture. At
least it seemed that way to farm ed
ltora and publishers who were enter
tained by fall' officials and exhibitors
during the first 2 days of "Farm
Week," August 12 to 18.
Visiting farm folks were shown be
hind the scenes of scientific develop
ments and progress which promise to
virtually revolutionize certain phases
of farming and farm living. One of the
1I10st obvious trends was the display of
new uses for crops and products of the
soil. For instance, at the DuPont ex
hibit an attractive young lady was at
tired in clothes made completely from
products of the soil.
At the same exhibit, skilled workers
showed a new paint that cleans itself.
The paint does this by forming a pow
der on its outer surface; rains wash
away the powder and all dirt that has

I'xposltlon
uro

frying

rerrtgerator,

you may have
your newspaper printed at horne, and
on

a

you may see your neighbors
talk to them by telephone. A

as

you

neatly

dressed gentleman fried an egg on
what he called a "frlgotherm," which
Is cold enough that It keeps Ice cream
solid. By means of a special electric
current which

times

a

changes

direction 10.000

second, the machine absolutely

cooks without heat.

Explaining .recent developments In
sending of photos by telegraph, it was
related we may eventually have news
receiving sets just as we have radios
now. The sets would receive and print
current news and photos. Closely re
lated is the development in television
which may be attached to your tele
phone so you can see the person you
talk to by phone.

Thruout the entire exposition, spec
tacular exhibits pull aside the curtain
may have an advance look at
which may affect our
homes and our work in future years.
so

we

developments

collected is carried off along with It.
Just as significant from the farm point
were demonstrations showing
newly developed chemicals can

of view
how

FARM

Banquet

for

visiting form

York World's Fair.

was

press men, whose visit ushered in Farm Week at the New
held in the Ford Exposition. Roy Freeland, associate editor of
Kansas Farmer. is third from the right.

At the Bell

Telephone exhibit is a ma
speak perfect English
when it is operated in a manner similar
to that of using a typewriter. It can

chine that

interest from farm

it demon

great establishments on ex
Swift
and
Company.
Goodrich, Borden Dairy, General Elec
tric, Chrysler Motors and petroleum
companies.

sing.

The Ford exhibit attracts

as

of other

The Firestone exhibit makes
tires so fair visitors may see all the
different steps involved.
even

people

strates the many farm products used
in manufacturing Ford cara. Workrngs,

can

hibit

particular

include

Powerful,oolloswell
TO 10888111111 lEEDS

put an end to house flies and termites
at rapid speed.
Keeping in step with the trend of
a modern "Elec
trified Farm" right on the fair grounds.
Farm women paid special attention to
the farm kitchen where comely misses

rural electrification 'is

perform "magic" with handy electrical
appliances. One of the particularly
ideas is a 2-temperature refriger
ator. It has one compartment which
maintains a temperature below freez
ing, for 'keeping frozen foods. The
other compartment in this refriger
ator maintains the customary 45degree temperature for general use.

new

app�opriatelY

Another device
called
"electric pig" automatically dis
poses of garbage. Installed in the sink
drain, it uses electric current to de
an

stroy

all

objects except tin, glass

and

paper. On this same farm, men can
watch the performance of an electrical
Soil sterilizer, invented by a farmer to
rid the soil of weed seeds and plant

diseases. Electrically heated hotbeds,

poultry and dairy equipment and all
the other electrical farm helps were

"doing

their stuff," the modern way.
into the future, a demon

Looking

stration at the General Motors exhibit

Apples

in

Many Ways

Rolled

Apple Dumplings, Ap
ple Catchup, and Apple Crisp
are

3

of the

17

delicious and
recipes in our

easily prepared
Apple Recipe leaflet.
.

House

wives will be eager to learn of
different ways in using and pre
'paring the large crop of apples
this season. Also, our pickle
leafiet offets many suggestions
for those who are using up gar
den ends in pickles. For In
stance, Green Tomato Relish
and Dill Pickles are 2 good rec
ipes in the leaflet. Kansas
Farmer wlll be glad to send a
copy of each of these leaflets
for 3 cents postage. Please ad
dress your order to Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To.

peka.

Kan8a8
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FORD Y-8 TRUCK AND COMMERal1 CAR FtlTUR£S

TRUCKS give operators one
big advantage in providing the V-8
engine size needed for any particular job.
They also give another advantage. These
trucks are "tailor-made" to the needs of
the job, with a wide variety of wheel
bases and body-types.
Test one of these units on your job,
and you'll discover a third advantage:
Ford V -8 money-saving, profit-building
economy that includes both operating
and maintenance! Arrange for this "on
the-job" test today. You'U6nd that today
more than ever, Ford V -8 means more
ton hauling in less time at less cost!

FORD

Rang.

of 6 wheelbases and 3 Cftgin. sixes (60, 85,
-42 body and cMuis types
Big hydraulic:

95 h.p.)
brakes

•••

.••

Full..floating

axl. in trum

�..fIoating
New type drives.,.", and tw-o
Cars)
new longitudinal springs in front on rc<Jular InIcIcs
Semi-centrlfugal clutch
ImPfOved, stronger cabs,
•••

in Commercial

r.ar

•••

.••

•••

comfortable seats
Incrused engine and c1wssU
In truclcs
Straddle-mounted driving
Needl. roller-buring uni._1 joints on all
pinion
trucks
New impressive styling
SuIed-bulII
h .. dlamps
Ford low opa-
Large payload space
Ford low upke.p costs with faclofy
ating costs
more

•••

accessibility

•

•

•

•••

•••

•..

•.•

•••

•••

exchange parts pian.

I'DBD.FB

rBUCBS AND
CO••BBC._'£ CABS

By

LOUISE PRICE BELL

company dish. This is how the
made:

ring is

Macaroni Ring
1

pound macaroni

'14 teaspoon pepper
1 cup grated cheese
.

3 eggs
]

'h cups milk
] teaspoon salt

1

tablespoon finely
chopped parsley

Cook the macaroni, wash, and drain it.
Beat the eggs, combine with the other in
gredients, add to macaroni and pour into
a buttered ring mold. Set the mold in
pan
of water and bake 45 minutes. Unmold on
a hot platter, fill the center with the
chicken mixture and garnish with rad
ishes and parsley from the garden.
Chicken

Filling

Cold chicken, cut in

for
1

pieces (equivalent
to meat

from

a

4

pounder)

'f� cup chicken stock
2�2 cups rich milk (or
cream if you have

extra)

Melt

1

¥.l
4

'h

Ring

tablespoon finely
chopped parsley
teaspoon salt
cup butter

tablespoons flour
cup jnmtento, cut
In
pieces

2 egg

yolks

stir in flour and cook until
it "bubbles." Add milk or cream, then
chicken stock. Cook until mixture is
thick, stirring all the time. Add chicken,
parsley, salt, pimiento, then the beaten
egg-yolks to a small amount of mixture,
then that mixture to the whole. Season
and pour into the center of the ring, gar
nishing with paprika on top. Serve at the
table as it is very attractive before the
first serving is removed.

butter,

Chicken Bash

supper dish for Mon
if you can manage to
save it that long, may be made
from the chicken left over from Sun

Make Your Own

XELICIOUS
day night,

JEWELRY

day dinner
.

and, of course, the
chicken came from your very own
brood. It's a hearty enough dish to

RUTH GOODALL

By

girls started something when
they began making their jewelry and

COLLEGE
dress

spread until

accessories,
we

all

are

for

the

vogue

has

•

•

•

please the men-folks who boast the
largest appetites, too, and you'll find
them coming back for "seconds" every
time you serve. it. Besides, its attrac
tive and good-tasting enough for a

May sound rather ordinary after so
festive a dish as the ring mold we've just
told you about, but you simply couldn't
use
leftover fowl to better advantage
than in this old-fashioned chicken hash.
1'h cups 'chopped
chicken

1 cup diced boiled

2

potatoes

tablespoons fat

1 tablespoon
Salt

parsley

Pepper
'h cup stock

or

water

Mix the chicken and potatoes lightly
together. Melt the fat, add the potato and
meat, parsley, seasoning and stock, and
cook directly over the flame. If desired a
little chopped green pepper may be added.

doing it-homemakers,

business women, even the teen-agers,
A silver teaspoon is bent to make a bracelet,
the young things are tinting the rims of their
eye glasses, and now we have jewelry made of
nuts, match sticks, safety pins and what not,
all covered or tipped with brilliant sealing wax.
And sealing wax is such fun to work with, too.
Even last year's dress .becomes fun to wear
if you give it a peppy touch with clever buttons
and buckles or original handmade costume jew
elry. Would you guess, for instance, that the
smart "gold nugget" necklace the young lady
in the picture is wearing had been made of
acorns? Just imagine, little acorns, hundreds
of which you'll be able to find under any oak
tree this fall!
Or steal a handful of kitchen matches from
the household supply and make yourself a
necklace, bracelet, and other gay costume orna
ments with the help of a little string and seal
ing wax. Surely that's a brand-new discovery
that proves the old saying, "You can make
something out of nothing."
Some of the newest and most thrilling nov
elties that you see in exclusive shops can be
made for a: fraction of their prices, and our leaf
let, "Make Your Own Jewelry," will tell you
how. Address a postcard asking for it to: Ruth

Goodall, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan:
10
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Get

embrordel' cllemes' -rolf'" tbeir school '1': 'Pl:ie trife "Is' grown now. X' bad made
dresses, 01 put, pin� i�ing on their :up my mind I�was going to have a tree
'

Sand

.

..

.

cookies, or read stones to them, or
make pink crocheted edges on their

hankies,

write little love letters to
them. or let them fix doll tea parties
after school, or-weI., just lots of
or

things

you do. Why?"
And I felt repaid for my full
day,
the lengthy phone conversation I had
forfeited, the dawdling over the newspapers I had foregone and the extra
hour I had gained by setting the alarm
clock an hour earlier. It will seem but
a little while until
my little folks are
grown and gone, and then I will have
plenty of time for visiting, and reading
just for the pleasure of reading, and
sleeping an hour later in the morning.
In the meantime, tell me, other
mothers, is it foolish to "waste time"
putting frills on the lives of our small

there by the walk, and I did.
Likewise I made up my mind that
someday I was going to make Bob
Chatfield stammer and stutter and feel
as humble as I did that
morning. I did.
I learned, finally, that beneath
tha.t
poised exterior there beat a fluttering
heart-but by that time I no longer
wanted to humble him. Instead I became that red-haired Mrs. Chatfield!

By

:r.ms.

Frog

for Flow.'',er!!t

W. o. w.

Wet sand makes an excellent
"frog"
that aids one in arranging flowers in
tall or odd-shaped vases, for which no
"frog" is available. I find it so easy to
arrange my flowers, the wet sand
keeps them in good condition and I
never need to worry about such a vase

tipping

over.

���••••••iiiiiii�iii;��I�fi��'1��4f
NEW 1941
,

PHI L ( 0
FA R M

children?

Then

RADIO

They Can't Slip

By MRS. N. B.

Brassiere and other shoulder straps
that have a habit of slipping and show

ing or proving uncomfortable can be
disciplined in this way: Select a nar
row strip of material, about 2 inches
long-ribbon or bias tape is good to
Sew one end to the inside shoulder
of the dress; then sew one side of
a small
snap to the free end of this
strip and the other side of the snap to
the dress. When snapped together
you
will have a small loop which will hold
the straps in place and at the same
time let them slip back and forth but
not down.
use.

seam

A T sensationally low cost, Philco
n brings you a battery radio with the
beauty, tone and performance of its fam
ous

His Time
2606,

Get out your scrap bag or use can
or rug
yarn for this braided
g. It's done in easily handled sec
,ODS and can be varied in size. Pattern
06 is 10 cents and
may be obtained
ewick

Needlework

m

rmer,

Service,

Kansas

Topeka.

Mother's Time Goes

By A TREE I'LANTER

and early one spring morn
I donned my brother's overalls and
started towards the creek with the
spade. I came back hungry and breath

Bright

ing

ing hard, but with a nice little elm.
After a sandwich, I started digging a
young well in the front yard. I was
much too busy to notice Robert Chat
field, from across the creek, as he
walked 'trp 'the driveway. "Hello," he

quietly, "is your father around?"
I straightened up .then. He was sur
"Mommie, it's funny," and my shy veying me calmly-this young fellow
Itle 6-year-old rubbed her little cheek whom all the
girls in the neighborhood
ainst my arm, as I sat last
night, were crazy about, this superior being
ending in the lamplight. "It seems who was never embarrassed or ill-at
e
everybody would have just as much ease. And me with my ted hair string
e as
everybody else, but I guess ing over my unpowdered face, with

'unladylike
overall

sweat

on

my

in the

to

give finer

and

tone

stations, clearly, powerfully,

even

daytime! Greater farm radio en
joyment than ever before!
Philco makes farm radio history with
tbe greatest values in years! Many mod

pay

for and recharge
no wind chargers.
New Battery Block almost doubles the
capacity at one-third the cost! New tubes
cut current drain two-thirds. New
High
Output Speaker and specially-designed
•••

said

Y don't. The other girls at school
Y their mothers don't have time to

more

all-electric sets! Costs less to buy .••

less to operate. No wet batteries

Stutter

to

farm radio circuit

els

choose from

in

variety of
suit every
taste. Mail coupon below today for free
descriptive literature.
to

.••

beautiful cabinet designs

a

to

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Phlleo RadIo & Televl.lon Corporallon, Depl.l02
Tioga and C Street., Philadelphia, Po.
Please send me FREE and without obliga
tion,literature describing the new 1941 Philco
Farm Radios. Also full details of your Free
Trial,Easy Payment, Trade-in AllowanceOffer.

Self-Contained Battery Bloc", $3.'0 Exira.

Westernprices/ighl/yhigher.

Namc

Liberal Trade.ln Allowance for Your Old

_

Address
or R.F.D.

Radio or Phonograph. Free Trial. Long
Time to Pay. Se. Your Dealer or Mall the
Coupon NOW for Full Detail..

Counry

TOWDI

_

State

_

a��_
P'?�

brow, with

BY,EVERY

legs dripping mud to the knees!

7th FAMILYI
-'

,

Two Women Will Be Honored
AVE you

a

A&P Coffee is
bought
every 7th family in the U. S."
,

�"j

world's greatest coffee_drink

friend

or

neighbor you

ures

within her

own

4 walls. A

.ing nation.,

good

Would like to see honored as a neighbor, a
thinking citizen, she will
ster Farm Homemaker? If
recognize her g-reater responsibilities
you do,
you send us her name, using the as a community home builder. This
ank below. That will
put your nom- being a farm honor, we do require that
e in
line for the honor most coveted she be a homemaker
actually .Iiving
ong Kansas farm women-Kansas on a farm in Kansas.
filler's annual
recognition of the 2
Every community has at least one
rural homemakers in the' woman pf the Master Farm home

Choose' one of these 6ne
blends
have it Customl
Ground for your own Coffee
Pot
Get all the flavor
so.J.
•
"pay for.:
,

-

lon't

Istanding
teo

maker

caliber.

Probably

you

-

,AT ALL

A&P�FOOD STORES

know

It. Jnatters not what worldly pos- even more who could qualify. for this
SSlons a woman
her' award. Won't you send us .the name of
may have
...

g� at sheherhas"beauty"
hasn't
...

her talents.
or
is of far less
Portance than the use she has' made
What a kind
providerice has be-',
o
uPon her. Of course, she will
tel'ested in more than the treas..

"

�ed

the

woman

you have in

mind?

IODLE·AGfWOMEN-

Re

member, it must reach us before Oc
tober'i-so do it now. Any and all information required in making the se
lection will be kept in strictest conftdence, you may be

(38 to 52 Years Old)

sure.

HEED THIS TIMELY

weak, rundown,
nervous

,:MASTER
I

FARM

HOMEMAKER

NOMINATION

WARNING!!

BLANK

If

Wish to nominate

.

you're approaching "middle
age" and fear dizzy fainting spells,

hot flashes-if you notice

(Name of candidate)

yourself

getting restless, cranky, moody
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0'0

••••••••••••••

(Address of candidate)

nOmination:;; must

be mailed to Kansas

Farmer.

lately-these

noying symptoms

(Name and address of person
making nomination)
All

and NERVOUS

Topeka. by Oct. 1, 1940.

an

may be due to

female functional disorderSo be smart! Try Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

famous for over 60 years in help
ing hundreds of thousands of

women

to go smiling
thru this "try,

ing time."
Pinkham's

Compound is
made especially
from nature's own beneficial roots
and herbs to help calm overtaxed,
sensitive nerves and lessen dis
tress from functional cause. Weak,
rundown women should find
Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound
WORTH TRYING!
.,\

September 7, 1940
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Bftt

I

DiIJhtheria

Does More

Damage

NEVER make
and infantile

light of an enemy;
paralysis is an enemy

in

some degree to all children. But com
pared with diphtheria its damage is

small.

Someday
munization

there will be a form of im

against

Poliomyelitis,

Acute

Anterior

infantile

paralysis, just
as we now have toxoid to give protec
tion against diphtheria. At. present
there is no such sure preventive.
Strangely enough there are mothers
tremendously excited and anxious be
cause some cases of infantile paralysis
are reported, who have yet neglected
to give their little ones the sure pro
tection against diphtheria to which

LONGER
10·15%

LIFE

IIIl1s au ••• t ..
Willard, have always

��

"I"

been noted for power
and long life. But
thi, new, greatly im
proved Ii ne of batteries
gives 10 to 15% longer
average life even thaD
former Willard,-aod ac
no

extra COSt.

MORE
RESERVE POWER
Platl .. tlrIaIs .rll$l' 7 ·I�

GUARANTEE D
CAPACITI ES
YI ..... nat ,..'flllttIq

Heavier elements io
each cell-either
thicker

Willard has clearly
and permanently
molded the guaran·
teed ampere hour
capacity in the case of each
new Willard battery. You
lee exactly what you are
gelli"ll. And you pay 01117
for what you get. You're
guaranteed lull measure.

��

pates

more

reserve

nr

power to

band Ie the extra current
demand, of modern cars
easily month after montb.

SEE

Rocky Ford
Rofte

Van Buskirk Mtr. Sal.s
Lux Service Stl.
GnnDer Mtr. Senica
H oll.n " Sward
BrIDII' Service
Fargo Service St ••

Ault
Avondale
Baulder
Bould.r

,

..•....

Brlghton
Brighton
Broonfteld

Brown'. Tire Shop

Payne'. Service 8t •.

Burlington

•.•...

Naumann

Battery

Serylce
Pioneer Garage
Cheraw Service Sta.
Cheraw
Colorado Spdngl
Adam. Mtr. Co.
Chllman One
Colorado Sprlngl

Calhan

.•..•........

.........

E.sl.y
Nick s

...•....••...•..

St.rlln
St.rlln

Gar ...
H. B. Swedlund
W.lIIs B.tt ... y " I.nltlon

.•...

Colorado Sprlnos

Co.
Cr.ws Se."I .. Statio.
Swlnk
Swink Oara ..
T.llurld. Tr.nsfer
T.llurldo
Vernon
Loa Cabin Service
W.ldon •.•••.•... W.ldona Mtr. Co.
Lincoln HI.hw.y
W.llln.ton
•••.•...

Mtr. Co.
Colorado Spring •. Marsheffel Mtr. Co.
Colorado Sprln.s
Pflu, Tlr. &
...•.

Battery Co.
Dacona
Delta
Durango
Eads
Eads

Dacona Service Sta.
Selcr",t Bros.

...•••..

..•••....

....

,

Rocky Mountain Electric
Anderson Gara.e
Cotopaxi Garage

.••...........

..•••.•.......

Wilson

Mtr. Co.
Fruhlln. Mtr. Co.

Erl

Flaoler
Flagler

•.••••....

...•••........

Ft. Colllns

......

Pearl's Garage

Art C. Sh •• ly. Inc.

�\: �o�:���: Bu'l�k!8��v��I�le�!��� g::

Ft. Moroan
Fountaln

Galeton

H. B. Sw.dlund. Jr.

••••••

Ft. Lupton

Brown" Riley
Square Deal Garaae
Boyd'. Service

••••••....

•••••..

•.••••..•••••.

Jim's Garage

Gllcrest
GI.nwood Sprlnos
Grand Junction

Greeley
Grover

R. H. Butts

Gr.nd 011 Co.
F. & M. Service
Hale's Repair Shop

Haskwell

HIOhwU Garao.
Donoho. Mtr. Co.
Kirby Mtr. Co.

Holly
Holly
Hudson

D. L. D. Garage

Johnstown

lafayette
laird
La Junta
la Junta

..••.........

Beeten BrOI.

Highway Mtr. Service

•••..

Laird Garage
Forlburg Texaco Service
Tom's Electric Shop

..••••.......•..

lamar
Lamar
Lomar

•..

••••...

Felter Mtr. Co.
Cook & Haven
Reese Mtr. Co.
Aliens Tire Shop
Jeuee Garage

.•••••..•...••

..••.•.••.....

••••.•••..•...

lamar
LaSalle
Littleton

•.•••.•.

...

C. E. Stepherson Mtr. Co.
Slg's Service

•.

Longmont
Loveland

,

..•.•.........

..•..........

••••••...

Loveland Battery

Headquarters
Onorato Garao.

Mliliken
Montrose

..••..

Ol.th
Otis
Palisade
Plitteville

'"

..

Hartman Bros
Inc.
T. F. Baker Garao.
Cawthr. Mtr. Co.
.•

...•.

Rower Glrale

Bohlender's Service St&.

Prospect Vall.y

.....

Prosp.ct Eaol.
Garage

vice prevents overfilling

definitely Buard, again,t

corroded cables and termi
nals that cause current
losse, and unexpected
Itatting failures.

Holton

Pal Ie'. Oara ••
Barber Bro ••
Ideal O.r ...
Harrll S .. vlc. Sta.
Je .. E. Lllton
HUllell aattery Co.
K
ln
Tire Shl,

••••••••.•.•..

Howard
HUMbiidt

•••••••.......•

Hutebln
Hutchlnson

L.I

Independence

J��c�'
o;,·ciiyC�':e".l.I,�.
B�tr.·r';"�:i
K.nsH
K.nsas
City

Ba�:�Yt�n

••••.

Klnsley

Haa, S.rvl .. Sta.

•••••••.••

Kllwa

Dan'. Garage
G.oruo Tlr. & B.tt. Co.
Au.ust •. R.wlln.s Tlr. & EI.ctrlc Co.
K.II.r O.ra ••
Baldwin
BlulT City
W. A. Walk.r S • ."lc.
Sta.

F. " M. 011 Co.
L.rn.d
S .. lth " K.nn.dy
Lawrence
Carter SLtPer Servle.
Leavenworth
Auto Electric Service
Loav.nworth
Enrl.ht Motor C ••
Lnvenworth
M. J. K ..... Aut.
Service
L .... rdvill.
K.nd.1I O.r •••
LlnR
Pronske 011 C ••
Peed'. Gara ••
Lynd.n
Manh.ttan
SI.ar Tlr. " B.tt. CI.
.arlon
N
n SUller Service
M.tfteld Gr •• n
R. C. North
Denecker Oarale
McCracken
McPhorson
M lII.r-81 •• rlst
Molin
0. R. Am.s
Mt. Hop •..•..•... Sch .. ldt Mtr. Co.
S " S Mtr. S.rvlce
N.od.sha

Bronson
Brewster
Bucklin
Chcrok

Olath •... J. O. W.ber EI.ctrlc Shop
Bob's Tire & Battery
Osawatomie

.••.•..

Glra."
Windsor

Streib'. Gara.e
L. L. Brod Oar.oo

••••.•.....

Wr.y

..••••

•..

•...••

.....

KANSAS

.

Abll.n .... Meade Batt.ry " EI.ctrlc
Lee's Repair Shop
Ark.ns .. City AII.n B.tt. & EI.c.
Co.

Arlonia

••....•...

..

Arma
AtchlsDn

•.••..•.........

..•.

•••••••.•....

•••.

Wiliit. Gara ••
Osborn Electric Co.
Bucklin CooP. 011 Co.
0.0. E. MIII.r
Ch.nut •..•• Cru .. rln. Batt. " EI.c.
Crimmins Elec. Co.
C'ay Center
Van's Batt. Service
Cllfton
•••••••.....

•••••..

•.•.

•••••••••.

Roy Klrk.ndall

CDlby
Coldwator

•••

C.ldwator

B. J.

..

H.rd

Impl.m.nt

Co.
ColT.yvlll •...... C.th.rs S.rvlc. Sta.
Carter Mtr. Co.
Cottonwocd Fails
Council Grove.Carson Service StaUon
....•

Dodge City
Edna

•..

Palmer Conoeo Service
Edna Garage

.••••.•..•.•..••.

Elblno
Emporia
Erle
Eur.ka

•..

Sooby Bros.
Dunlevy Bitt. & Elec. Co.
Greal & Son
L.ader Auto Supply

..•.•••.•.........

•.....•..

Atklnson Service Sta.
Fall River
Fort Scott. Waaner Brol. Super Ser.
•....

Freeport
Gal.nz

Freeport Garage
Ellington Mtr. Co.

•••••••....

•.•..••..

Stockebrlnd. Service
Gleason Garage
Merino" Son
Greensbur •••••.. North Side Garage
Haddam
Frye Service Station
Hoffman Super Servic�
Hanover
MUlch Service Sta.
Hartford
H. R. FI.ldsOara ••
Harv.yvill
Hays
Bos.all " Sytsma
Em.lI. " Cooper
HalOlton
Hepler Service Ste.
Hepler
Hiawatha
C. W. Dannenberg
Garnett
Goff
Gr.at B.nd

•.••••..

...•..•••••••..•

..........

..••..•

•..•.......••.

.•.

•.......

.••.••..

•...•.....

.•••....

::��onnvl·lie·.·.·. �.e�.nL=ra:t��e��:�v���

..••.••.

•.••••....

.••••••••

•••••..

Hillsboro

........

Oroenln. Mtr. Co.

.

ery.
5. Modern treatment is much more
effective than that of 25 years ago.

handle or fondle.
Do your eating
home. If compelled

and

drinking

�o be

at

away, be par-

needed.
roof. FREE

platform
under

H .. tln ..

D.pl. Me.

Rafters

BOOK!

lEqulty Bin Co.
Ha.tlnc., N.br.

Ovorland P.rk

Oxford
P.ola
Parker

..•••

Parsons

D.I.s Auto .. otlv.

...

Service
Conw.1I Oar •••
E .. m.rt B.tt. & EI.c. Co.
K. & W. Gara.e
Irwln Auto Shop
Beeton Mtr. Co.

•••••......

Star Garaae

Pomona
Pratt

Davault Super Service

Pr.tty Prairie
Protection

Rossville

K.lloO Mtr. Co.
Grover Bros.
ROllvllle Batt. Co.

..•..•

........•....

•........

�e.���� �:t�e��u� �:���:
I:!���urg'
Serlnton
�.
•

......•...•..

Silver Lake

O.

Garage

Mahon Service St ••
Vie's Super Service
Spcarvili •.......... Zlrki. Mtr. Co.
WI.n.k. EI.ctrlc Co.
St. John
Stockton
Bull .. Tlr. & Batt.ry Co.
Toronto
Dyer Brothers
Washington
Washln.ton Tiro "
Seneca

Ready Help

for Readers

•..••••..••.

Peabody

.•.•.•

getting along toward the time level humps and bumps in your Ian
be sure you find out all about the DU
a fall remodeling, purchase of.
Construction Co. scraper befo
plex
new equipment, buildings or machin
you buy. This ad is on page 15.
ery. Perhaps you have some other
If you are planning to install
items you want, many of which are
write fo
advertised in this issue of Kansas irrigation system this fall,

IT'S

for

.....••..•

•......

..

•...••......•.

.....

B.tt.

Chaili. Auto

Wichita
Wlchlta

W.llln.ton
Westphalia
Wlnft.ld

Co.

Auto Inn
EI.ctrlc
Se."lce
Ritz Oarao.

Wlchlt

CI.rk Batt.ry Co.
Dreke ... Garage

.•......

......

Yatel Center

B.k.r Batt.ry S • ."lc.

•••

McCtrmlck's Garage

Farmer.
You can find out all you wish to
know about any of these articles from
the booklets or leafiets prepared by
the manufacturer. AU details such as
prices, sizes and performance are included details necessary to an intel,

ligent purchase.
Here is a Hst of advertisers in
who are offering lIterature.
.

this'

.

.

Now that the listening season is just
about here, why not find out aU you
can about farm radios? The coupon at
the bottom of page 11 will bring you
information about Philco's 1941 models.

Agricultural Purposes

Write for prices and FREE

sample

DOLE5E BROS. CO.
220 W. 2nd St.

booklets have been prepared
Salsbury's Laboratories for
raisers. "Turkey Talks" and
"First Aid To Poultry" are the titles.
See the ad on page 13 for the address
of the company.

Two

Ground Limestone
Wichita, Kan .....

Plant: EI Dorado, Kansas

Please Mention Kansas farmer
W·hen "Writing to Advertisers
12

If you Ivish a medical question answers». ,n
close a 3·cent stamped, self-addressed elll:d"pr
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerriso. KOT"a,
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Conrad & Beasley

SAFETY-FILL BATTERIES

For

dressingsarehannleSil

O«IW ••......... Kit" Dal. Servlc.

Willar
Get story about wheat stored
11 yeai'll In Hastings bin!
Automatic ventilator did It!
Strong. Cheapest to own. No

Some of these

to the hatr
I do for dry, stili

Injurious

.

.

GRAIN BIN

halr?-E. W. R.

enough in themselves, but they do no
During an Epidemic
return the natural oil to the scalp,
you get no benefit except while usi
Do not be misled by claims of sure them. Perhaps you use too much wat
cures and preventives. The best possi
on your hair, thereby washing awa
ble thing is to guard against exposure. the oil. Your oil glands
may need stim
Keep the children at home. Do not ulating. Systematic use of a good hair
encourage visits from neighbors. Avoid brush for 10 minutes every night an
attendance at movies, fairs or any morning will
help you. A little rna
form of public gathering--even Sun sage of the
scalp with the finger ti
day SchooL
is 'good, too.
Get rid of pets that children may

Issue

HostIng)

lie down as Jl'OU want It
and scalp? What may

Sho,
•...••....

.•••.•..

•••••.

.

•.

O.borne

Auto EI.ctrlc Machine

Sho,

glasses,
cutlery.
Use no medicines, throat
every child is entitled.
gargl�
Some hopeful things may be said nose sprays, or other
supposed preven
about infantile paralysis:
tives unless prescribed by your physl.
1. Unlike diphtheria, scarlet fever, clan. Gargles and washes
may inter.
and measles it does not recur regularly fere with nature's protective forces.
If one of your family shows signs at
every season.
2. Altho a contagious disease, it does illness, especially if like a cold with'
not strike down 'every child exposed.
fever, notify your doctor.
3. In faI¢Ues of 5 or 6 with one child
Remember that infantile paralyss
seriously ill, the others may go free. may come on without definite ache
Possibly the most acceptable theory is pains or signs of illness. One of my se
that all are subject to the virus but ous cases first came to notice when t
comparatively few are sufficiently sus child said to her mother: "I'd rath
ceptible to develop symptoms of defi not stand, Mother. My legs just won
nite paralysis. In the year of our most hold me up." So be on your guard, a
disastrous epidemic doctors noted re do' not fail to ask for advice. Unfo
'
peatedly that one child might have all tunately, despite its name, adult pe
the symptoms but others of the family sons fr.equently have infantile para!
so mild an attack that it passed for
sis and undoubtedly act
"a,. cold." Such children acquired immunity none the less.
Brush Hair Often
4. A goodly percentage of infantile
recov
Are the hair dressings that make the h
cases
make
complete
paralysis

•••.

Illa

••...•....

Stop Senlce
Color.do Sprln.s

..

L.ke

••••••.

•.......

....

Gara.e

L.k ••.... Sh.rld.n

Stratton

The exclusive Wil
lard "Safety-Fill" de-

DE A' E R

011 C ••

Sh.rld.n

..

.•......

Brush

N E A.R EST

YOU R

COLORADO

No acid spray on
motor and wiring.

�

r,late,.

heavier

plates. That means
only more life but

more
not

"SAFETY.FILL"
CONSTRUCTION
SlIp ".,lnl$ c.rmllla

ticular about sterilized

and

by Dr.
poultry

If you need a new water system, be
to send for the Flint & Walling
catalog offered on page 15. Both wind
and electric pumps are featured.

sure

the Western catalog on pumps for
types of wells. See page 15.

Folks with livestock will be inter
"
ested in the new Letz booklets,
Gra
Great Features" and "Better

Silage"

as offered on page 16.

Here's something. new in free offe
-signs to post on your proper t y. Rea
about this in the Continental
ad on page 16. Write for yours an
farm record book.

�e�

Be sure to write for the
farm radio booklet offered on

sentiD1�

page

wrl

Before you erect that new silo,
for the prfces and discounts 0 if er ed
National Tile Silo Company on pa.
17.
Here is something for getting
rigation water from place to pia
Write for the folder
Lincoln Tent & Awning Co., an

published

vertised

on

ba

page 17.

If you need

a

hammer

mill, write
ue

the Gehl booklet described

on

pa"

fl1
.

coxnbina;;_
findad

The new Bear Cat
:E
Grain and Roughage Mill, alsO
�
lage Cutter is something to
for
about. See page 17 and write
tional details.
:�
'

For housewives, The Coleman Lamp
and Stove Company has a free folder
for' you on "How to Cut Your Ironing
Time One-Third." See page 15.
.

To

c�ange dirt· from· place .to'place,.

Of course, when you write,
;Kansas Farmer.

Kansas Farmer

ment',

19.j
for September 1,

-WIBW Will Go
ADIO station WIBW plans to take
Kansas Free Fair direct
home this year, when
o the listener's
is OTeat agricultural and amusement
opens its gates to visitors
rom over the Midwest on September

Topeka's

xpo�itiOn
to 14.

More than 30 stars of the "Voice of

to

Participating

Fair
in

costumes will be

than 30

entertainers, including
Roy Faulkner, the Lonesome Cowboy;
Henry and Jerome, those 2 masters of
pleasing harmony; Maudie Shreffler,
pianist; Edmund Denney, romantic
tenor; Olie Livgren, accordionist; Bill
Wilhite, the "Shepherd of the Hills";
more

ansas" entertainment staff, plus a
alkative group of special event re
ol'ters and announcers, will be on
and to originate broadcasts all the
ay from the Grandstand to the Sev
nteenth and Topeka Boulevard en
nee and from the livestock pens to

Art
will

Holbrook, right,
special fair

cover

events.

They Don'" Set
Growing Birds

Midway.

e

scheduled

Regularly

talent

pro

featuring music and comedy,
well as eye-witness accounts of
me of the activities-including night
ows, horse and car races, Midway
nms,

•

Knock
Experienced
your
your

AI Clauser, left, and
his Oklahoma Out
laws will be on hand.

uck Wayne, right,
e of 30 enter
tainers.

Pappy Chizzlefinger, comedian and in
strumentalist; Colonel Combs, Weath
erman and fiddler; Catherine
McKay,
yodeler and guitarist; Cipher, black
face comic; Uncle Abner, comedian
and singer; Dude Hank,
trumpeter;

Horrace

Roy Faulkner, left,
the

Lonesome Cow

boy, a featured singer.

usements and
ock

sideshows, and Iive

judging-will

be heard.

As in

.

previous years, Maudie Shreff
r, music director, will be with the
lent staff on a
specially-built plat
rm at the
Capper building which is
cated in the north central section of
e grounds. From

his point the
inner Hour," a
lent jamboree

rlgina te Monday
ir

Week"

at
On

:15

a.

m.

Real 4-H

11:00

there
P.-T.-A.

at 3 p.

m.

plenty

of. comfortable chairs, free
'water, tables for spreading lunches,
e
entertainment from the WIBW
as well as
many new farm ma
es to
inspect at nearby exhibits.
Holbrook, special eventer, will be
ng eY�-witness accounts of the car
horse races from the judge's stand,
,

�rt
�

night shows, the Mid
: grandstand
amusements from various points,
J ot?er
of
lb

pick-ups, by

�lcroPhone
lOok's

re of

t

way

a

port

pack transmitter.

are a yearly fea
the "Voice of Kansas"
coverage

Fair. Distinguished guests
"t�e Fr.ee
fair will also
interviewed
e

lb

be

a�ook

on

by

various remote control
from the fair grounds.
on
Bodges, Gene Shipley, and
III
3 other personali
allliitar to radio fans will be servas
hOBts for the
'a
Hour,"
Roundup" and other talent
.

liiltcasts
tr �ningham,

o;sas
a,

was
or

organized a
munity sing

Visitors

fair, according to WIBW and Allis
almers representatives. There will

and
accounts

tion remains

growth

and

to

no after toxic condi
sicken the flock and upset

laying.

ROTAMINE DOES IT
Rotamine, Dr. Salsbury's exclusive, newly di.
eevered drug eliminates Toxic
alter-shock-pro
tects birds from unnecessary systemic
absorption
whicb causes after sickness. Rotamine leta
up mild
but quickly effective peristaltic action which not
only expel. large round worms and capillaria
worms, but also gets these tapes (heads and al1):
R. tetragona, R. echinobothrida (in
chickens), and
M. lucida (In turkeys).
Dr.

�_-_ Get

Salsbury'. Rota·Cap.

from your local dealer. U he
can't 8upply you. order di
rect.
State size and quantity and enclose check or
money order to
,.

Dr.

,

•

Only desegmentl

ta""., leaving live

heads to grow new
bodies in the bird.'

E:.pels Head.

and

A II

of

these

destructive tape. :
R. tetragona;
R.
Intestines.
Note ecbinobothrida
(in
live head. of tapes
and M
chickens);
left in villi.
luclda (In turkeY!')
.

.

Pull.t: SO cap. 50c: 100,
Price!: 1000,
90c: :roO,
$2.50,
$6.00.
Adult: SO caps 750' 100 '
$1.35: 200, $2.50: 500, $5.00: 1000.
$9.00:

Salsbury'S Laboratories.
A

Charles

City.

Iowa

AYI·TON FOR
FLOCK WORMING
Dr.

Salsbury's

AVI

TON, when mixed with
wet or dry
mash, is an
effective

treatment

large round
cecal

pin

worms

for

and

worms.

no

com

tion, this 4-H Club

a. m.

Invited to stay as long as they like
.this tent anytime of the
day, and to
e it
their headquarters while at

e

lyon the birds that

munity organiza

-

.

TESTS PROVE IT
Rota-Caps give positive results. They
get the worms; yet act so mildly and quick

Since in the lo
cal community

the
of

on.day thru Friday

Those who worm with Rota-Caps say:
"We prefer Rota-Caps because they don't
inter/ere with normal growth and
laying
schedules." In other words, ROTA-CAPS
don't cause Toxic Alter-Shock.

in its

after
"Fair
Edmund Denney,
eek,"
WIBW
whose rich, full voice
5ents its na
will thrill you in many
Onaliy famous
appearances at the
sas
Round
fair.
'from the Allis
mers Farm
Machinery tent, 10ted at the northwest section
of the
unds. The program goes on the air
ns

"Worm

say:

Spirit

this
will be heard

In

poultrymen

birds if you want lull results from
feed and work."

Nallon·Wlde Poultr" Health ServIce

aturday,
IV

Egg Production

entirety? The West Cherry
Winners of' Montgomery
county cer
tainly have not neglected the part
which says, "For my
community."

over WIBW
the past sev
ral
years, will

of

comedian and
Clauser and his

Oklahoma Outlaws, film-famous cow
boy quintet: Otho "Hoppi" Corbin,
cellist; the Arizona Range Riders,
western
quintet; Elsa Schlangen,
pianist; Jud Miller, violinist; and
.Jeanne Benson, youthful soprano.
Listeners of WIBW will be posted
completely on the 1940 Kansas Free
Fair, according to spokesmen of the
station, if present plans have anything
to do with it.

pledge

ard

Friday

Al

•

Is your 4-H Club living up to the 4-H

or

u

Krinklepan,

instrumentalist;

•

Back
Don'"

"Dinner

Maudie Shreffler,
WIBW musical directar, promises a big
show for Free Fair
visitors.

com
con

ducted at the lo
cal
schoolhouse.
This has been car
ried on success
fully and is ex
pected to be re
sumed next fall at
the beginning of
the school term.
The program for
each evening was

group singing ·by
the audience with
the club acting as
a choir under the
direction of the
song leader, .Janice Hodges. At inter
vals during the sing, the club would
present special numbers. Concluding
each program was a song, "You're the
Lucky One," during which sacks of
popcorn, candy and so forth were
thrown out in the audience.
Another community project under
taken and completed by the West
Cherry winners was the purchase of a
piano which was presented to the local
church for .Christmas, 1939. This is a
community church which has recently

been re-organized. At the
organization
2 of the 4-H girls were elected teachers
and one organist. At present one 4-H
girl is superintendent, one is secretary
and the leader is pianist. The piano
was bought with money taken in
by
the 4-H Club at 2 cakewalks given at
the schoolhouse. As long as the church
stands the West Cherry Winners 4-H
Club will be praised by its community.

Farmer for September 7, 1940

II

The State's Greatest Outdoor Event

II

KANSAS
FREE FAIR
Topeka
Through six decades

the Kansas Free Fair, in
Topeka,
has served the backbone industries of the Sunflower
State. The Free Fair is the
people's fair-they make
the pilgrimage to Topeka each
year to celebrate
the victory of the Kansas harvest. This fair makes no
at
the
charge
gate
men, women and children
enter the grounds without the
expenditure of a single
to
see
the
penny
progress their state has made during
the year. Join the 500,000 who will celebrate this
year.
.

.

.

60th Annual
Livestock and ACJricultural

Exposition

Thousands of dollars in cash awards attract the na
tion's leading exhibitors
every year. Make your plans
to attend the 1940 Free Fair.

Sept.
8-14

Double the Attendance
of Any Other
Fair in Kansas
M. W. Jencks.

Mgr.
13

"I

For many

months, 'members of

the Wash

ington Chamber of Commerce have been
making plans for the 1940 State Husking
Contest. This picture, taken early in the
spring, shows the field committee in
specting prospective locations for plant
ing. Left to right they are Henry Muth,
Ed Hall, Carl Rosenkranz, and Jim Dixon,

A UGUST rains which brightened the
.t\. Kansas corn prospects have helped

..'

"KILLEFER"
.

Husking Contest.

or

Panbrealcer

the time.to improve the physical condition of
y�:>ur fields. for bi�ger,
N0W'S
better crops
1941. Break up those hard subso il formations with

,

In

.

,

keen interest in the 1940 State

arouse

a

"Killefer" or Pan breaker and promote better root
let fertilizers work
growth
down to the feed root area
and reduce erosion. The
improve aeration
"Killefer"
lifts. and shatters the subsoil without bringing it to the surface. A
m�ny-puq�ose. Implt:me':'t, it �a,:, be equipped with attachments for pan breaking,
chl�el cultivating, ditching , lifting two rows of beets, and preparing sub-surface

&

contest in

drainage

Your John Deere dealer will be glad to show
you the Killefer Deep. Tillage Equipment that
meets
all your requirements-your acreage '
your soil conditions, your tractor power.
=i.........

,,,,,,,"",,,,,

,JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

�o��

=-;:,':.��

KILLEFERf� EOUIPMENT

popular event, speedy Kansas
huskers will compete for $200 and
beautiful silver trophy provided by

corn

a

Kansas

Farmer. First prize winner
will receive the trophy and $100 in
cash. Second prize consists of $50,
while winners of third, fourth and
fifth will receive $25, $15, and $10, re

spectively.
To qualify for competition in the
state contest, huskers must first be
winners in the official county contest
of their own county. You can enter
by
sending your name to Kansas Farmer
Mail & Breeze, care of husking con
test editor, and your name will be for
warded to the county agent or contest
leader in your county.
The winner of the Kansas state con
test will be eligible to enter the 1940
National Corn Husking Contest, which
this year will be held near Davenport,
Iowa. Last year under the sponsorship
of Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze, Kan
the host state. More than 118,the contest near

sas was

000

Visitors to the

KANSAS FREE FAIR
Topeka, Sept. 8th··14th

sponsoring this year's
co-operation with the Wash

In this

...

systems.

Kansas Farmer Mail

is

ington Chamber of Commerce. The
contest will be held near Washington,
October 23.

..•

...

Breeze

people attended

Lawrence.
Two

outstanding husking

Kansas

have

been

Cecil

winners in

Vining,

of

Cordially

Invited to Visit the,

county, and Lawrence House,
of Sherman county. Last year these 2
state winners placed 9th and 16th re
spectively in the national contest. This
year Kansas wants to do better and
carry away the championship trophy
if

For

that

Kansas
Farmer wants to comb the state for

possible.

reason

the best huskers available.

Since the first state-wide contest
held in 1927, this form of sport
has rated high with Kansas farm peo

ple.
farm

It

Near

Capper Publications Exhibit

And See Some

Grand. KANSAS·RAISED PIONEER
Hybrid Corn of Every Variety

GARST & THOMAS
HYBRID CORN COMPANY

CQon Rapids. Iowa
14

offers

a

chance

for

genuine

farm men to match
real farm job. At the same
time it offers an ideal opportunity for
farm folks of the state to get together
for a day of good, old-fashioned fun

boys and

skill at

PIONEER HYBRID
CORN EXHIBIT

being

and

entertainment; along with

worthwhile educational and
cial exhibits.

so

COI11J11e

if you are a good husker, sen
your name for entry in your toea
county contest. Or if you have a J1eig�
bor or friend who is a speedy husker
encourage him to enter; then wat
him in action at the county contest.

So,

us

.

he is good
him husk

enough,
in

the

you may get
state contest

Washington, October

to

s

23.

Books Show Profit-makers
Study of the record books kept b
members of the farm management as,
sociation in Stafford county 81101
that. 63 per cent of the best Ian
farmed by these members is in sma
grains. However, the remaining 37 pe
cent of the land returns 52 per cent 0
the farm income.

Franklin

was

Are

At cultivating time, Henry Muth, prcsi
dent of the Washington Chamber of
Commerce, visits one of the fields
groomed for state husking
this fall.

a

Husking Editor,

Topeka,

Kansas

"Queen

Cow"

Because
and 5,200

more

to

State Fair

than 65 tons of

pounds

of

mil,

butterfat l1aV

thru the udder of Strathgl
Miss Violet, noted Ayrshire cow, S
will be featured at several Midw
state fairs this fall. She is consider
one of the "queen cows" of the dai
world, and she will hold court duri

passed

the Kansas State Fair at HutchinsO
She is owned by Hugh J. Chishol
Y
Strathglass Farm, Port Chester, N '.
"Miss Violet" travels in a spec,

railroad car, which she shares with
t
attendant, Prof. Earl Thomas, of

\

University

of Missouri.

_

Farmer,

Kansas

Dear Sir: I would like to participate in the Kansas Corn Husking
test this year. I will enter the contest in my county to determine who wJi
represent this county in the state meet.

con;

Name

..............................••..•.•........................

Town

My age

County....................
is

.........

Best fields of

corn

I have husked

........

.bushels

in this section will average

of

corn

RFD.·····
in one

hOur.

bushels to the acre.

•••

Kansa« Farmer'»

"

D.

WASHINGTON,
European
there is

a

decided

Jl7".ltingtOIt Corresnondent

C.-Unless

change

in the

S';'f�H;�tlng

continued thruout the winter.
Congress passed without opposition
a bill to fac:litate the
evacuation of
English children to the United States
to escape the
bombing of England by
the Germans. But for American
ships
to be used it will be
necessary to get

Iron That Cuts
LADIES: Here's The
Leaves you feeling fresh
Ironing Time �!
as a daisy compared with the old method
...

stove-heated irons, It's instant lighting
itself, ready for use in a jiffy. No

_heats

1100 kitchen! Burns 96% air,
New "easy-glide" chro
mium base slides easily, smoothly. Natural,rip handle relieves arm strain.
,
Costs only �I an hour to oper-.
•
teo See your Coleman dealer.
bot stove;

no

only 4% gasoline.

assurance of safe

,

.'"

,

Write neare.t office for free folder
fREE' tellln,
"How To Cut Your Ironln.
:nme One-Third I
Addre
Dept. KF.307
•

••

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
Wlchlt., tt.n..
Chlc •• o, III.
Phlladelphl., Pa.
.

,

(OIWl)

friends of Britain in the United States
-and these are legion-will
point out
that to send foodstuffs to

��;���
IRONS

M

No
_

European

under German control will be in
effect to break the E,nglish blockade
of Germany and German held
areas

;��.

territory.

And there will be little argument on
that point. England does not have the
man power to invade
Germany, per
haps not even to invade German held
territory in continental Europe. So

Attention
Truck Owners

British hopes of winning the
the long run depend
upon (1)

Hitler's forces out of

shipments would help Germany. Just
as it is
unlikely that Hitler will grant
safe conduct to American
ships to
bring children out of England.
That means surpluses of wheat, cot
ton and tobacco, perhaps of
pork, will
continue to pile up in the United States.
The only answer to these
surpluses
with their price depressing effects

Guarantee
On All Truck' Tires

10.Ply

$28.00

seems

to

•

to be more and

producers

until the

Mosby-Mack

in

England, and (2)
iato submission.
Under these conditions it isn't likely
that Britain would consent to allow
the United States to send foodstuffs to
continental Europe, as long as such

Road Hazard

•

war

keeping

starving Germany

•

32x6

passage from all the

warring nations, including, especially,
Germany. Everyone favored this move.
But when proposals are made to use
American ships to send food to the
starving men, women and children of
continental Europe, these will not face
such near-unanimous approval. The

.

Lo. An •• I ••• Calif.

war

of the

larger subsidies

surpluses,

at least

is over.

War-minded Washington is con
vinced that the moves being made
by
the Administration and the

Tire Service

Congress,

General Tire Dist.
Phone 4121
7th and Van Buren

whether purposely or not,
eventually
will lead the United States to war with

Topekci

Eyes
All this
-see

can

(Continued

be done for about 90 cents
5-A.

Figure

'''Young

miss decorative lamp," Fig
of thousands of small
'lamps that should be used only for
decoration but are abusing eyes at
students' desks. A lamp that is too
ure

2,

short,

is

a

symbolic

lamp that is

for national defense
purposes by this
Congress will be at least 15 billions of
dollars. Total
this

appropriations

Congress will amount
lars, maybe more.

by

to 20 billion dol

Profit limitations on
and airplane companies

are

being

re

being
time excess prof

drafted. At the same
its taxes ranging from one-fifth to
half of what the lawmakers

one

figure

average profits
corpora tions.
Here is

a

are

to be levied

on

all

tural Economics:
"Spread of the European war area
has been accompanied by the
progres
sive closing of foreign markets to

products. Conti

nental

European markets which have
now been closed
provided in recent
years an outlet for approximately one
third of QUI' total farm
product ex
ports. The remainder, was about evenly
divided between the United
Kingdom

in

Figure

bulb,

things

provide

safer, "seeing" light. Place an I. E. S.
student lamp on the table during study
hours or replace the old fixture with
one known as an
adapter.
Sketch B, in Figure 5, is one
adapter
fixture type that provides good
light
for study at the dining table. It con.

fertility

.

.

building

.

up

your whole farm, These
why my net income ranks
on

are reasons

among the highest in a group of 165
similar farms in this section
(according
to figures of the State
Agricultural
'

College)."

not fence another field or two
now-with time-tested RED BRAND.
It's the fence with the heavy, durable
"Galvannealed" zinc coating, tough
and sturdy,
copper-bearing steel
stock-tight construction. Be sure to
buy "THE FENCE WITH THE
TOP WIRE PAINTED RED."
...

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.

21�6 Industria.

St.

Peoria, III.

LOOK FOR THE TOP WIRE

PAINTED

RE.,

t·;#" :1,.1, ,,'I.lilt;"_

exports were reduced to a trickle dur
ing this period. Exports of pork prod
ucts were only about one-fourth as
large as they were a year earlier. Soy
bean exports, formerly
going largely
to

of

Scandinavia. and the low countries

Europe,

have virtually stopped.
"The loss of foreign markets for
U. S. agricultural
will, in

products

general, continue

for the duration of
the war, altho
stoppage of supplies of
certain competitive

products formerly • The only streamlined windmill
exported from continental Europe (to that has been
thoroughly tested and
England) may later result in revival of proved in actual
service. Three years
some export demand for them.
on the market. Thousands
in use in
of
the
U. S. and many
every, part

from

foreign countries. Everywhere it has
amazing superiority.
Revolutionary new principle, U. S.
Patent No. 2,049,655.
demonstrated

to

School

Page 6)

sists

of

parchment

shade over a
plastic reflector. A 150-watt Mazda
bulb screws into a socket husk and this
husk is made like the base of a bulb
and it s¥rews into the fixture socket.
Similar fixtures cost from $3.25 to
$3.95. Remove the old shade, then .put
a
single socket at the end of the pres
ent fixture chain. Into this new socket

deal

quate, glaring light fro·m a fixture
that is meant for decoration
only, or
an obsolete fixture similar to the one
in Figure 4. If this statement
applies
to you, do one of 2
to

the

successful plan

on exports of individual com
modities were especially noticeable for
May and June. Canned and dried fruit

a

a

Too many boys and girls
study at
the dining room table under inade

Grunewald.
Blairstown. Iowa
"Good stock-tight fences make the
difference in handling livestock effi
ciently
rotating pastures according
to a

controls,

too small to

3.

declares H. J.

and other countries.
"Effects of the loss of continental
European markets, in particular, and
other war-time
interruptions and trade

screw the
use
adapter fixture as simply
lamp that be-- as you install a light bulb.
comes too glaring with the
Good lighting is cheap because it
right size
bulb should be replaced with the cor
protects eyesight which, when lost,
rect design of student lamp as shown
cannot be replaced. It costs a
great

the correct size

INCOME"
•••

Why

summary of the export

States farm

Sure Helped
Boost My

How D�es Your Farm Stand?

are

position in the current issue of The
Agricultural Situation, published
monthly by the Bureau of Agricul

United

...

...

ship building

moved, to encourage these industries
to work for Uncle Sam without

Go Back

attaching reflector, using a 75-watt
Mazda bulb and .a light-lined shade.

.

Germany. The United States is mov
ing steadily to a war economy basis.
Congress is approving a bill to con
script men between 21 and 31 years
of age into the
Regular Army and the
National Guard. Everyone
hopes that
training is all the draftees will be
called 'upon to perform.

situation, American farmers
depend upon selling their sur
pluses in Europe the coming winter.
This despite of the fact there will be a
serious shortage of foodstuffs in all
continental Europe this winter,
per
haps this fall. Herber-t Eoover, Ambas
The Senate tacked onto the bill a
sador Cudahy, and others
acquainted provision by which the Government
with continental Europe affairs,
agree also can draft-take over and operate
on this. They even
anticipate a f'arnlne -any industry considered necessary to
if the 'EngLsh blockade of
Europe, and the national defense.
the German blockade of
Britain, are
Appropriations and authorizations
cannot

of

'uwre

By CLlF STRATTON

After My Biggest

Ironing In Months I

Lost

Marl(.ets

European

"fRESH � DAISY!

for shoes for foot comfort. It
costs a great deal more for school books
than for good light to read the books.
more

STAR*ZEPHYA

THE STREAMI.INED WINDMILL
Gets more power from I ighter breezes be

new-type streamlined blades give
equal speed and pulling power throughout
entire length. Costs no more than old-type
mills. Combines Improvements developed
by 75 years of experience
cause

•

•

Investigate

944 OAK ST ••

for

DEEP or SHALLOW WELLS.
Many
exclusive features. Ask your

deaJerorwriteusforfreeeataiog

.

KENDALLVILLE. INDIANA

DISTRIBUTORS,
COLLADAY IiARDWARE CO., Hutchinson

SHAW
"DU'ALL

•

GARDEN and SMALL'
FARM TRACTOR:

Doe. ALL
on smull farms
smnll jobs on ALL
...

the kind

Mary study by. Pro
tect the only eyes
they'll ever have.
Eyesight is a priceless possession.
Myrtle Fuhebender is home light
ing diTectoT, lump divis'ion, Westing
house Electric
and Manu/act1I1'i'llg
Company, Bloomfield, N. J.

��:i �:�
��e�iea!��o����
and operation. Complete line

FLINT & WALLING MFG. CO.

Despite the miracles of modern re
search the genius of the human mind
has not been able to
perfect an artifi
cial eye with which we can see. Don't
lose another day.
of light John and

II005IEII
ELECTRIC PUMPS

riding models
:-lzes from!! H P.
or

to 8

/SEE

H, P.
Plant
clearance up to

TH.EM -,
AT

"

Kansas Free Fair
.

Tcpeke,

Kansas

Sept. 8 to 14 incl.
Lot NO.1, Bloc� 'A'

..

JOBS�

FARMS. WalkIng

I i

�
.

�
Q

Z:n�i:;�:;S' al�::Ct��:d Bear shift.
��c�cJ�� t�81��!:· �:j��R1°E
CATALOG.
.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.

CALE::=:ront 5tr�.!N5A5

for September 7, 1940
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Kill seed-borne stinking sm ut of wheat I
Reduce certain barley smutsl Cut down
losses from seedling blight I Just dry-treat
your seed with New Lmproued CERESAN
-the double-acting treatment that gener
ally kills surface seed-borne disease organ
isms by both contact and vapor.-Average
yield increases in tests range from 6 to
18 % I I n controlling stinking sm ut, Journal
of the American Society of Agronomy says
"New Impr'i:JfJed CERESAN was signifi
cantly- superior to the other standard seed
disinfectants
', in each of the 3 years
they were tested." Treat your own seed.
or go to an authorized Du -Bay
Treating
Service. Ask dealer for pamphlet.

Allen-Ample moisture for corn and kafir
during August. altho had rain come a week
earlier we would have had a larger corn
crop. Plowing for wheat has begun. conditions are good for fall seedbed preparation,
a large acreage is pian ted. Pastures have
taken on t.he greenness of early spring.
Owing to the large small grain crop that
has been harvested. then to rather frequent
rains, much hay still Is uncut.-Guy M.

.

Cheyenne-Long dry spell broken August
24 and 25 when rain fell pretty generally
over the county. Corn and drilled feed were
burning badly but row crops stood up well.
Summer-fallow fields contain ample mois
ture and recent rains will encourage early
wheat .seeding. About 85 per cent of farm
operators signed up on 1941 wheat allotment
and ACP program. Pastures short and
many cattle being sold and shipped· to
market; however, prices holding up well.
-F. M. Hurlock.

Tredway,
Anderson-Have had good

rains.

Farm-

Clark-The moisture situation Is good
present. Looks like wheat will come up
In good condition. Grass and feed crops In
excellent condition, but will need more rain
to Insure full crop. Some pastures badly
winter-killed but seem to be recoverlng.G. P. Harvey.

plowing for wheat which will go Into a
good seedbed. Sorghums looking fine. Pastures good. Plenty of stock water. Rains
came a little late to be of great benefit toers

corn, but will be some com

anyway.-C.

at

E.

Klbllnger.

'Barber-Very dry. Not all plowing-done
Clay-Six or 7 Inches of rain In August,
for wheat. Wheat will go Into a good seedafter the July drouth, gave all fall crops
bed If It rains before seeding time. Most
tlelds have been put In condition for wheat· excellent growth. Rains too late for corn.
Sorghum crops coming out well, the thick
and some farmers want to seed alfalfa If It
feed much better than looked possible. Pas
rains soon. Some fields of alfalfa made 3
bushels' but most of them made from 2 to' 3 tures making new growth like spring wheat.
Ground.all plowed and being prepared for
bushels. Sorghum holding up well. Pastures
drying up. There will be some corn. Llve- planting. Seedbed will be in tine condition
for
planttng, Cattle do.lng ,well.-Ralph L.
stock bringing good prices at the sales, one
Macy..
cow brought $86 at a recent sale.-Albe!'t
Pelton.
'some rains but not much

•

.

•

.

Crop Reporters Say

i

,

.

.

..

'

Coffey-Had

stock water. Farmers beginning to plow for
wheat. Several having public sales and
stock seiling' pretty well. Some 'are thru
puttl!lg, up hay. Not many'fall pigs being
ratsed.s-C. W, Carter.

Barton-We have been having plenty of
Wheat will go .Into a good seedbed.

�!n.

,,-

THE B&RTELDES SEED COIlIP&'NY
l.aMT&oee. Kan.
De.Rver, Colo.

Pastures are better than they have been
for several years. Volunteer wheat making
good growth. Most feed crops looking good,
We have had nice weather this summer.Coffey-Plenty of moisture. Corn is fine,
Alice Everett.
,will make a good yield on bottoms. Kafir
Brown-Plenty of moisture for the time making a good crop. Sorghums will make a
is
being. Grass, weeds and volunteer wheat heavy crop of feed. Alfalfa seed crop
Pastures good. Wheat will go Into
really are gr.owlng. Lots of alfalfa seeded light.
a good seedbed. Quite an acreage of alfalfa
,and to be, seeded. W.heat should go into a
being seeded this fall. Livestock doing well,
fine seedbed If It quits raining long enough
--James McHIII.
fine.
to work the ground.
look
_,

•

•

Sorghums

Several fields of Kalo and Club kafir which
til this section. Pastures look ',good
where not overgrazed. ,Corn spotted, from
nothing to 40 bushels. Hybrids show up
well so far. A fine third cutting of 'alfalfa
coming on.-L. H. Shannon.

Cowley-Most wheat ground plowed after
harvest with moisture enough to plow well,
and with later rains it has been worked
with sprlngtooth harrow. A good seedbed
being formed. An unusually cool and rainy
August has been fine on sorghums. Pastures
good. Corn mostly burned up but some
good fields remain. -Expect good wheat pas
ture this fall,-K. D. Olin •. ;

are new

ONlY

J,ETZ

6/VES THEM

New lower priced Letz modela beat all previoue
methods for preparinft
feeda-BETTER•
FASTER_ith leas power and at lower coat.
Write today-learn about them. Chop a,nd store

JO-25-S0acreaofrou"ha"eatatime.Savewmter,
work. Prepare better green and dry feeds. Big
wide aelf-feederwith hinlled aides. A11-ateelcutterhead-Timken bearinlls. Grain aeparato...-...ca
and savee com and beans. prevents pulverizin"
and "bottle-necka"-increaaee capacity 30%saves

power.

5 NEW MODELS-NEW LOW PRICES
Don't make ANY plana for winter feeding until
you Bee a new Letz-ancf. get its hew low price.

Send todayfor"22 Great Features"-andbook
"Better Grass SlIa�e"-Mallcd Free.

THE L E TZ MFG.

CO., 941 East Road, Crown Paint. Inl.

See LETZ III1LLS at John Deere Exhibit
Kan.as State Fair September 15 to September 21

Brown-Plenty of rain. Plowing done.
Some corn badly damaged by the 'dl'jr,:July
.weather. A large acreage of wheat will. be
'sown, Fall pastures and alfalfa' making
excellent growth. A large acreage of alfalfa
has been, seeded this fall.-E. E. Taylor,

_

\�r��hing

Dickinson-Harvest and
over
with a, very unusual yield of -wheat, making
3 to 40 bushels an acre. Oats and
very good. Fine rains lately which
made plowing good. Grass fine but badly
infested with wild oats. Rains came too
late for com which is a fizzle In this
localtty. Farmers dlsklng and harrowing
wheat ground. Sorghums doing well and
headlng.-F. M. Lorson.
from

barley

Cbautauqua-A good inch rain fell recently. Much alfalfa being seeded as the
soil is In excellent condition. Some alfalfa
seed was damaged and lost by the week of
wet weather. Some corn too far gone when
rains began, altho later 'corn and sorghums
looking like bountiful crops. Chinch bugs
took a heavy toll. Pastures coming back to
good again. Wheat ground will be in excellent condition for seedlng. Wettest August
In years. Plenty of prairie hay for sale here.
-Cloy W. Brazle.'

lot of moisture at pres
be needed before wheat
good seedbed. Sorg'hurns
look fair. Pastures need rain. Com well
matured. Many farmers signing up for 1941
wheat insurance.-Myrtle B. Davis.

Edwards-Not

ent.

Cherokee-Heavy rains will store moissome

LDDKA7
� �� THE WillI
..

When you buy fence, look at the wire.
Test a piece of Continental fence wire
bend It, hammer it, twist it, Feel the
strength of its accurately tempered
sEie how its
copper-bearing steel
heavy zinc coating is welded to the steel
•

•

•

protect against flaking or peeling.
the strongest
See the Pioneer Knot
made. For better fence values see your
dealer.
Continental
I

to

fields

more uniform zinc
coating by IPecial procell.

(1) Heavy,

3 tlmel

more

to
rust relistant.
a

MADE
.

rull.

Geary-Plenty of moisture the last 2
weeks. Wheat ground will be In fine condi
tion to plant. Considerable alfalfa being
seeded. If more rains come during Septem
ber, will get another good crop -or alfalfa.
Sorghums and pastures will make an ex
cellent grow.rh. Very little corn. Several
silos tilled during forepart of August.�
L. J. Hoover.

from dean-blooded Western

pigs.
Purity, potency and freshness is
unexcelled. No weigh t loss.

only

Gray-Sorghum
comes.

Book.

.

O. M. FRANKLiN S£RUM Co
"t. Wort ..
Amal'lII.
Marta
Kansa. Cit'
EI PalO
Denyer
Alilaftc.
� •• An,lIn
Wlchlq
,.,', Lake Cit,
"

crops

good

over

most of

spotted. Most of ground
to drill wheat when time
wheat from this harvest under
government loan. Largest barley crop in
history of county. Cattle scarce and high.
Pigs In demand, Not many flocks of poultry
in the county. Eggs, 1Oc.-Mrs, Geo. E.
Johnson.
county.

worked

i�ldl41m
soldby[iltJ,=(:j.
for1m Hog
Smd

nice and green. More wheat will

Most wheat ground has been turned over.
We have orders to wire for electricity on
REA project. Cabbage and tomatoes cheap.
A lot of public sales. Tractors killing the
horse market. A good fruit crop, but peaches
rotting on the trees. A good many folks
taking vacations.-Ellas C. Blankenbeker.

tougher.

tighter .hl.ld agaln.t

are

be planted than we had last year. Some
barley and alfalfa will be seeded this fall.

(2) Copper.bearlng .teell'12
Flam e- Sealed for

a

Franklin-We have been enjoying some
nice cool weather silice the rains started.
Everything green, all vegetation looks fine.
Some of the corn burned up, while other

•••

(3)

a

will

Ford-The moisture in Ford county Is
best in years at this season of the year.
There has been a rush on the Farm Bureau
office in getting wheat loans for this year's
seeding. It is estimated 95 per cent of last
year's wheat crop is in storage. Sorghums
and row crops are the best In years, and
we have had few dry, hot winds. The 'row
crops are just now heading, wet weather
would be welcome by farmers. The pas
tures look green and Buffalo grass that
has come back Is a beautiful sight. It is
found in large clumps and bore abundant
seed crop, which scattered. Corn is good
and the cobs well filled to the end on what
has been sold as roasting ears around town.
Beets are the very best ever raised In Ford
county. Great crops are anticipated. They
are sold to the Garden City
Sugar Mill.
This has been the greatest weather for
that
Ford
had
for years.
has
crops
county
-Cressle Zirkle.

time and wheat will go Into
a
good seedbed. Sorghums will be good
feed. Pastures and water are more plentiful
than In 8 years. Corn down and moldy in
some
spots, other parts fine.-J. H. Van
Horn.

ture for

Rains

seeding to make

Rains

ready

All

Greenwood-Moisture sufficient for the
present. Farmers preparing wheat ground,
Potatoes are sprouting in the ground. Some

I

•

•

•

•

being fill�d. Sorghum crops growi
the recent rains. Hybrid corn
see
be better than pollinated corn.
Rece
rains have Improved hay and pastures
alfalfa being threshed.-A. H.

s!los
smce
to

Brothe;';,

Harper-County dry

in spots, some
piae
have had from % to 2 Inches of mOistu
recently, On a wfiote, wheat will go into
good seedbed. On thin soil sorghums ha
burned up, on good soil they are better til
average condition. Pastures about GO
cent of normal. Corn all burned up. Lil
stock doing fairly well.-Mrs. W. A. Lueb

nl.'

Harvey-Weather recently
and

cool.

We

had

has .been
Inch rain whi

an

greened the pastures and made corn fodd
fine for silos. Ground in fine- condition I
dlsklng and, harrowing. Another cutling
alfalfa, in prospect. Dairy' cows gaining
their milk. Livestock doing well. Wh
52c; corn, 6Se; oats. 28c; kafir, 56c; bart
4Oc; rye, Mc; butterfat, 25c; eggs, 12c
15c; heavy hens, 10e; light hens, 7c; coc
5c.-H, W. Prouty.

Jefferson-Many good rains in Au
make the moisture situation encourag
wheat will go into a better seed
than usual. Sorghums making rapid sro
Pastures short and dry but making
Improvement since moisture conditions ha
and

improved. Early com was too far gone
be benefited by August rains but late c
is looking fine. Gardens and fiowers

greatly improved. People more oplimis
Some painting being done this fall.Ray Longacre.

'

Johnson-This region had rain alm
every
day during August-perhaps'
inches in all, much electricity, but lit
wind. Plowing for wheat far behind sch"
ule. Much volunteer wheat. Some shoe
small gra!n still in fields. Sorghums pro
a very heavy crop. Cornfields will yieid
than
for,' several
heavier
crop
ye
Peaches, grapes and apples are unusu
this
season
and
are
more
abund
perfect
than in ordinary years. Melon crops so
what below normal and have been d
aged by too much moisture. Young chi
ens and eggs reported difficult to find t
normal requirements. Only a few cases
sleeping sickness among horses have b
reported. Some young' 'men joining
army.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

,

Leavenworth-The large amount of r
fall during the last month has the
thoroly soaked and has caused pastures
growing crops to make a rapid gro
Corn and sorghums which had suffe
somewhat from a hot, dry July, have ben
flted greatly from the rains. The amount
wheat seeded probilbly will be about n
mal. A majority of the wheat ground
mains to be plowed, and late plowing us
ally results In a loose seedbed and iow
yields. Spring sown legumes and grass
are 1\ good stand and have made a nl
Much lespedeza Is being cut !
-

growth.
hay. Livestock

in good condition. Milk p
duction higher than usual for this seas
of the year.-Wm. D. Denholm.

Lane-Corn about all burned up, p
tures very poor. Sorghum fields spoiled b
most of them will produce considerab
feed. Summer tallow Is In good conditio
2 and 3 feet of moisture In most cas
Wheat will have a good seedbed except
late worked fields.-A. R Bentley.
..

Lincoln-Wheat acreage in this coun
will be larger than last year if condilio
continue to Improve. Recent rains """e,p
[all 51
more moisture In ground than any

1936. Wheat will go into good seedbed
showers continue. Rains came too inle
of
help row crops much, altho some
sorghums show some promise. PllslU
crop
getting short, but revived. Hay
short. Little If any siloing done yeL
R. W, Greene.
oa
Linn-Plenty of rain. Some fiax and
not threshed yet, too wet. Very little plO
I'
a
be
Ing ror- wheat. Probably won't
good seedbed for wheat sowing. We
good crops of wheat, oats, ttax and
Some flax and oats shocks that are groW
w
badly. Pastures good. Livestock doing
Grain prices low.-W. E. Rigdon.

bnri�

Loga�-Wlth

several

rains

and

shO"t
beu�

August, late feed crops much
and ground In good condition for
seeding. Pastures also have Improved nt
pia
In

w,.J

the rains. The small acreage of corn
thts year' will not produce much gr
Wheat, 500 to 60c; cream, 24c; eggs,
-H. R. Jones.

Lyon-July
thousands of
of real good

was a very
acres
corn

of

rul
dry month,

There are
bottom land.,

corn.

on

f
,

and other feed growing, headlllg
since August showers. Pastures
Ing. Most of the ground plowed tor
most farmers plow with tractors,
doing fairly well.-E. R. Griffith.
cane

alsO;

'51

real
1Ilarshall-Recent rains are of
nlficance for Marshall county
.not too badly fired has made unusua ad
ery. Alfalfa fields and prarie hay
showing new lite. Stock water
Fall
flourishing. Late apl)

farJlle\s�
I��;I

gardens

Pies

Kansas F.armer

ow'
.

will give us good yield
Ideal seedbed for new alfalfa,
ley and rye will have lots of
ture where saved. We wlll have P
soil moisture.-J. D. Stosz:

peaches

"at
When',
sul;.s°ienl

•

11
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Montgomery-Corn mostly' matured jmd
Is' heavy crop locally. Kaflr excellent and
about half Is ripening. Third cutting and
seed crop of alfalfa' being obtained. Much
seed shattered during heavy rains recently
and much down hay was badly damaged.
Pastures revived and making good growth.
Farmers preparing land for seeding wheat
and alfalfa where ground Is not too wet
from recent rains. A heavy acreage wlll be
seeded of both crops.-F. L. Kenoyer.

Immense yields. Showers all summer have
been very local and small In- extent. Pas
tures very dry but In most cases yielding a
limited pasturage. Livestock numbers be
ing reduced. Wheat ground In good condl
tlon aside from the moisture situation, but
more moisture probably will come before
Smith-Have had some good rains but
spotted. Feed good in some parts of county.
while some parts will be short of feed.
.Wheat ground all ready and in fair con

Nemaha-Have had plenty of rain the last
a weeks. The very early and very late corn
will be good. The crop In general will be
very uneven yields, will probably vary from
complete failure to 60 or 60 bushels. It looks
like wheat will go into a fine seedbed. Most
sorghum fields looking good where the
chinch bugs didn't. clean them up. Pastures
greening up nicely. Soybeans, of which this
county has a sizable acreage this year, will
make a heavy crop. Alfalfa looks as If this
next crop would be the heaviest of the season.-E. A. M oser.

Some rye seeded for pasture now.
Nearly a hundred per cent sign-up on AAA.
Usual amount of wheat. Quite a number of
sales and prices good. General feeling good.
-Harry Saunders.

Sumner-Very dry. High winds. Farmers
sowing rye. Wheat ground In better con
dltlon than last year .Feed crops suffering.
Late corn cut In yield, much put in silos,
About same acreage of wheat as last year.
Rains are scattered, some parts have motsture while others are hauling water for
stock and house use. Grain on sorghums
scarce.-M. E. Bryan.

•

'

The choice of those wilh

an

.for the besl in radio fo� the
money-that's Sentinel
Radio., Battery models that s.t
new standards of
operating
economy, Eleciric sets in ci wid.
variety of models. All with per
formance thal"ls unexcelled,
trecble- free .cpereuen and new
least

..

low prices. Make
your:

choice.

1941 Sentinel
See these great
a

new radios at your dealer'l-or
write for fr.e Booklet

today.

S�NTINEL RADIO

CORPORATION
2020· Rldgo Avenue
Dept. 1Kf'-., Evanlton. III.

put.
'condition tor planting. A fair crop ot al-,
falfa seed was harvested .. Grass-tat feeder
cattle being sold. More than 600 head of,
cattle were sold at weekly sale August 22.
Allotment sign-up for 1941 expected to be
larger than last year. Annual 4-H Fair was
better than ever. Wheat, 65c; eggs, 13c;
butterfat, 24c; No.1 hens, over 5 pounds,

'RlJey-A large

acreage will be seeded to
Virtually no corn In this community.
Sorghum feeds looking good, because of
recent rains and cool weather-; Most of It
will be too late tor grain unless we havean
unusually late frost. Hay crop short. Much
alfalfa being seeded this tall. Wheat ground
being prepared tor seeding. Ground in, excellent condltlon.-Henry Bletscher.

Rooks-Rooks needs a good rain.' Sorghums
deteriorating
rapidly.
Pastures
short. Most tarmers hoping tor an early
September rain so as to have a good-seedbed for wheat. Some are rhrestnng' their

headed

,
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�GRASS
Is

Easy

Michels

Dilltributor.

Legume and Field Grass Seeds
w. 6th, Dept 107, Moscow, Idaho

NATIONAL Vitrified

SILOS

E"erlf.. tin. T'I L E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.
B .. wI ... In

R 0 BI_nC

FreezinC

_

Buy N_
Ilrect Ilerty

1,"1I'�IItIIIII","""

Rowe. Roller B •• rln. Enl�"" Cutten.
Write tor prIces, Specio1 discounts now.
Goor: territory open for live a,entl.
NAnONAL nLIl SILO COMPANY
Sla II. A. Lana Bid..
""nl .. City. Mo.

O. Thomas.

Rush-Both August's rainfall and the annual precipitation are about three-fourths
ot normal. Hay crops and most row crops
are a near failure outside ot the Walnut
Valley where the subsoil moisture is being
pumped trom wells on corn and grain sorghum fields. The irrigated fields will make

a

pany

•

Good Times
Tuesday

and

[or

All

Wednesday

after-

noons,

But such attractions

are

only

a

part

of the 1940 Kansas Free Fair. In fact,
they serve as co-features with great

exhibits particularly stresstng live
stock and agriculture. Advance in
formation from livestock superintend
ents indicates a full array of fancy
stock to vie for the thousands of dol
lars offered in premiums. Changes in
the
classifications for agricultural
products are expected to bring larger
exhibits of farm crops, fruits and

vegetables.
As explained by the fair officers, this
event is planned, primarily for farm
people, and it is estimated at least 75
per cent of those in attendance each
year are farm folks. Last year, a
count of cars in parking lots at the
fair revealed visitors from 94 counties were present.
Following the list of special events,
Early Settlers' Day is scheduled for
Monday, and Development Day will
be on Tuesday. Wednesday has been
designated as State Grange Day,
Thursday is Farmer's Day, and Friday is Women's Day. Events of an
Amateur Band Congress will be seen
In front of the grandstand each afternoon.

Important phases of the fair are
found in work of 4-H Club members
and vocational agriculture students.
Contest.s of the week include a stock
judging contest, an amateur musi-

September 7, 1940
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mour

•••

A company that is consistently
able to so ear-mark such a large
slice of its every sales dollar for
the

who supply it with its
materials has to be pretty

men

raw

efficiently managed

.

11f.,

It has to be

Inches of rain August 25 and 26. Several
farmers have seeded alfalfa and It is grow
Ing fine. Pastures good. Prairie hay was
rather dry but the rains have Improved It
greatly. Sorgo and cane making excellent
growth despite chinch bugs. Corn crop a
partial failure, some fields not even making
todder. Lots of stock hogs tor sale. Cattle
bringing good prices. Farmers busy getting
wheat ground ready. There will be a large

•••

and

and is

run.
a

•••

strong

and

steady ally of the American
a
producer
dependable and
constant market for his goods. It
has to consider its operations not
only in the light of its own wel
fare, but in terms of what they
•

crop was small.

mean

Wyandotte-Two weeks of rain put
ground In line condition for plowing. Wheat
should be seeded In better condition than
tor years. Sorghums of all varieties heading
well and extra tall. Pastures better than
for years because of recent rains. Plenty of
weeds everywhere. Corn will make a better
yield than for years, with hybrids standing
the .July and, early August drouth better
than open-pollinated varieties. More hy
brlds will be planted next year. Many
farmers will sow fertilizer with wheat.
Last cutting of alfalfa will be the best ot
the year. Livestock In good condltlon.
Warren Scott.

•

•

to you.

We'd like to have you think of
Armour and Company in just
those terms. We welcome every

opportunity
prove

•••

to prove

our

•••

and im

partnership

with

you.

President

ARMOIJR
and COMPANY

(Continued from Page 3)

on

you:

three-fourths of every Ar
dollar
goes back to you,
the stock-raisers and fanners.
.

.

There are many more than when the wheat
was harvested. Will be little corn. Stili a
good chance for sorghums if we have a
late fall. Pastures goo d.-Mrs. Chas .Jacobs.

acreage planted. Potato
Ralph B. Cole.

serves

comes to Armour and Com
pany from the sale of Armour
Meat, Produce and By-Products

e

received

re

that

.

Washington-This county

•••

important

Three-fourths of all the money

whole Is dry,

The Two Kansas Fairs

Hybrid

NORTHWESTERN
SEED GROWERS. Ine.

!g

graln.-C.

to Grow

Grass is a
cross
between, Mosida winter
wheat and wild rye grass. Pro
duces heavy forage 3 to 6 feet
tall. Sweet and succulent; live
stock love it, and will even eat
straw and stubble.
• Plant
in fall, like winter
wheat with ordinary grain drill.
• Seeds are
large; full of plant
life; easy to get good stand.
• Michels Grass
produces heavy
crop first year, and has peren
nial characteristics.
• Ask
your seed dealer or write
us for free folder.

as

to market

this

fact
about the way Armour and Com

,

wheat.

"0�

Trego-Trego county

A few local showers In section a mile wide.
but feed has all been hurt and not enough
moisture to start growth. There will be
very Iittle seed and only In these favor'ld
localities. Grass has thickened up some
Farmers hope for more moisture before
time to drill wheat, no subsoil moisture
County fair drew large crowd.-Mrs. Ella
M. Whisler.

produce

member

Wabaunslle-Most of the county has had
plenty of moisture. altho some parts still
dry. Where there Is plenty of moisture.
wheat will go Into an extra good seedbed.
Pawnee-Recent rains have helped the'
The
farmers somewhat skeptical as to the
teed situation some but moremoisture will
1941 wheat crop as chinch bugs very bad.
be needed. Wheat ground being
In

10c;-Paul Haney.

��

Before you send your livestock
and

.

Osbome-Ralns have been very spotted In
county and the moisture situation Is not
very good tor fall wheat seeding. Corn almost a total failure. There will be good feed
In some part� of the county and
very little
In other parts. Some grain sorghums will
make a talr seed crop. but the good fields
are as spotted as the rains. The community
sales are doing' a good business In the sale
of stock. Pastures ta!'r. Recent showers and
cooler weather are giving teed a new lease
O!l life. and there has been considerable
Improvement In the feed situation the last
tew weeks. From present Indications the"
county will be lucky If there Is enough feed
to' winter stock.-Niles C. Endsley.

Every

Armour Dollar
Goes Backto YOU

dltlon.

our

eye

� of

seeding tlrne.-WlJllam Crottnger,

Producers of AI'Inour's Star Ham, Star Bacon,
Star Sausage and a Complete LIne of
QuaUt» CaDlled Jlleat3.

cians' contest, an old fiddlers' contest,
and an amateur band contest.
Displaying exhibits and competition
in everything from fancy work and
pastries to livestock and farm ma
chinery, the fair has attractions to
please every member of the family.
You will find it worth while to see
these attractions and greet old friends
at this year's fair.

This

State Fair Drama
lines of endeavor will have opportu
to present their wares. A feature
of the youth attractions is the special
school day' program, Monday, Septem-

nity

ber 16, when all school children of the
state are admitted free.
For years, farm machinery exhibits
have been a popular feature
for
farmers, because of the practical
value they obtain from them. Farm
machinery manufacturers have recog
nized that one of the best ways to
show their products is by actual dem
onstration, and the fair offers an ex
cellent opportunity for them to do
this.

marvelous new
Gebl doe. all grinding
saves work, power,
and' expense. Available as (I)
plain hammer mill; (2) Mill with
- H_
ear corn crusher and feeder; (8)
Mill with cutter head (Firat It
.:.
cuts then It grinds); (4) Combi
nation cutter, mill and silo filler
with or without
molasses pump. BIG CAPACITY AT LOW SPEED. Has 4-way
reversible, swmging hammers; instant feed regwiltion-

fobs;

a

�

-

W��T�7:"�kl�r::ci�:�:�f�!�:t;;�Ht��OO:
MFG. CO.. '1M West Water SL, West Bend, Wis.,
MARTIN & KENNEDY COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo.

or to

Having enlarged in size untU it

is
considered the largest fall farm
implement show in the Middle West,
the Kansas State Fair
machinery ex
hibit covers about 15 acres.
now

'

Grind. 8IIJl' foed-creen. ".t or dry. This feeder r ••n,.
In Ioose roughage, bundles cr bale flake& and
monkey bustness about it.
Large capacity guarR
wtth ordinary fann tractor.
Orinda grain.
ear or anapped com with
roughage or separate,
Hae
cutter beld and swing hammers.
Get full Infcrma
Uon on 1hht real hon06t to-goodnel8
Grinder.
Write
1akel
no

Along with the agricultural and educational exhibits will be entertainment
of every conceivable form. For the
Western land Roller Co., Box 135, Hasting$, Neb.
first time in Kansas State Fair his
Dfatrlbuton for lI1I •• oorl aud Kansas
tory, auto races have been booked for
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.
3 full days.
an teed

..

Kansas City, Mo.

17

P RIC E S S LA SHE D !
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KEROSENE

FARMERS MARKET PLACE
BABY ClUCKS

COLDSPOT
REFRIGERATOR

stae,

• Freezes
• Uses

out of
just fill the tank once a week,
Address mail orders to-1\UM!iI )'estgy SearA.
..

,

'j

ari.

lOe coin.

Squnb Checks. Thousa nda wanted,

"lin
our

new

Rolls

KBnsas State Fair-Hutchinson,

JlF;LP

LaCrosse,

Profes.lo" .. 1 4x6 from your roll

16

rolls 50c.
Mall to Mohart

r,osure

A7.fiUS
·'lIm

25c.

rolls 3c

the
The
dorn

C/
writ

W
Auc:

F};l\fALE HIU.P WANTED

Nee
Chol
younue
selectc

Facte

);

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

ex

�rcstenlarged
Salem.

Service.

5

Ge�uIt'���s �vl��r�tie �uo":'ds ';"oOr�!��!eIla�:;;���ft I"'.!'�I�
and exclusive molasses feed trnpreanator. Op
�g�p�l�tg�nt:�I."�xK�rt��1I5��cor�;e v8a,:�O
make regular weekly net ea rnlnas.

enlargement. Modern Studios. LaCrosse. Wlsc.

$50.

LAND-KANSAS

���se�l�g%a��w�.oheala���irr��n�a�n,���e��[�
Ilservice.
A>J�s��riPeerless
'i.'r:;:;�h?���fg1.�'
!,rn�����M�rB�s25t;:'
Q�f�k
particulars. Myers-Sherman Co
1414 12th.
Photo
LaCrosse. Wis.
Streator. If llnola,
for

..

Shop,

Farm Home

Enlargement

Freed elffht brilliant border print"
pa��? d�I':.'ilOr;::� CI��: 'If:1{.h��ir.. Camera Com·
:"'p'�tg��lts e't�glci�o 2i�� e£l��zf�
s'r��'gln�r!';,"d llA>�e:?t��el�ci'
RI��9.�J�'�:�ac���n!r�:r$J�150.PR?fo
Street. Minneapolis, Minn.
Fa
N. D.
grain cribs. Link Co
Feed

Grlnde..,.-Blg capacity. Low price. Pays
for itself In just a few hours. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Miller Mf�. Co
Stratton, Nebraska.

80

about 7 miles from Topeka. 10 acres
cultivated, of which half Is creek bottom.
Balance rough pasture. Good dwelling. barn
and other outbuildings; located on gravel
road. Taxes $38.00 per year. $500.00 cash
will handle. Balance payable In monthly in
stallments. which are less than average rent.

..

rgo,

..

Used

\\runted:
full

three

description

land

section

and

Claremore. Okla.

roller.

Write

Ralph Tschauner.

price.

EDUCATIONAL

.

an�ocg���g�lggV!m:,l�lfeu�g��r�W,�n��adlng
1040

Auto Mechun)c ••

fender

body.
nle..,� tevmeon's,

K::,���neit��'!:1���'ir8,:1.

.•

re�alrlng.
Main.

2008·

The Union Central Life Ins.
412 C. B. 6- L.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

*�'*

EVERV

For Investment
80 acres unimproved. On gravel road. one
mile f:'om Topeka clt.y limits. Subdivision nos
slbillties.
Pay $1.000 cash and balance
amortized over 15 year period. An unusual
opportunity for 81 protitable Investment.

ba
}ytrc�I���'n����n�n

ClltwolI of used and
parts. Satisfaction �uaranteed.
Ceutral Tractor Wrecking Co
Boone. Iowa.

�'�UE�'WfO.rHUIl.
MUSICAL

l.arge

acres

has

"nllnl: 1\Ian. Vou Are Wanted. Electricity calls
vou, Learn
dolng' shop work and laboraElectric School. 1322 East A.

TRACTOR REPAIRS
Write fur Free
new tractor

G

Be An

Auctioneer. A pleasant. profitable occuSend (or free catalog and how to re-

Ration.

Aeu��Fo��!':Fn��u�bxc07�r�eci[��. �'i!'JI����ChOOI
J.eD��e!���1f)2�eritn;Ke�i� cSih��Y: �;�m l���C�
Council Bluth. Iowa.

KAN�M �TAH fAIR
HurCHIN

have

For

More and

Better

Right

erate

Bales

to

28·j

n.

feed

open

Ing. 84.ln. tieing
timing.

Cat F .. ed IIliJI.

on

capacity

for traveling or
statio nary usc.
Double feed head.

space.

Eng"J���al sphr�g:�h1s rrfor::t��etire�r.';Y��r ��:.:�::
���vi1� ltc��e c"h':,�t����r�ht!�,'i;tc�h1f.r��

CANARIES

ObSI

-anoth.

Female

pure

bred

gRn.

Easy

are

attractive.

r�audet,? �cr1r.:e f�r S�IWft�1 ���lfagi':n�:;'r:'�

"Dry. R
leBow's

In which you

are

THE FEDERAL LAND

tho kee

Interested.

A. LI

BANK
-

WICHITA, KANSAS
180

Acre8 Near

fJmporia on all-weather
highly Improved. an estate. price $10. T.
Godsey. Emporia, Kan.

SPARROW TRAPS

ANN ARBOR·KLUGHARTT CO.
1313 W. 13th St.
Kansas City, Mo.

JerSI

fe.

free.

feeding.
Fox Cotters

-

basis of actual valua

you'll agree

specifying county

III.

l�n��r:s.s��';f��cs�t�f:!r�'R���' Spayed
H'g'I�lj'eg J'.':,�f:: ��cl'."lJie��'l1: M�eraturc

Smooth

prices

Charles
Rotherw

Shepherds, Collies. For watch and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman. Flana·

also
Singers and
Pueblo Pet Store. Pueblo,

Canaries,

puppies.

Colo.

at

a

Small down-pevmcnt. Low intere9l rates and
easy terms. One of these farms will enable

Iful,pleH:

--------�--�----�-----------.�--�----

"'anted

ap·

\rrCIQ�Il,

tJon,

on a

DOGS

Cows J
Ule state

Right
you
splendid
oPf,0rtunitY
��nC����af:of�r�:a¥g�y
,*�c�rr:U£i�8 ���tk
offers these farms
now

PICK·UP SELF.
2·
FEEDING
MAN BALER.
tractor
Average
will pull and op·

DJ

DESIRABLE VALUES IN
EASTERN KANSAS FARMS

SON· SEPT·lf·21

Righi-Priced

Company
Topeka, Kansas

Bldg.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

�fVUE'
NIGHT

g?

Made

lyp(

Roll!il De\'eloped; two prtuts each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints 2c each:
100 or more, lc. SUl'{lmers' Studio. Unionville. Mo.

A. A. Doerr Merc. Co., Larned, Kansas

roa�,
.

�

IF IN THE MARKET
FOR GOOD SOUTHERN LAND

Hastln,s, lebraska

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN

�
•

..

You

8

worthy philanthropy.
flner thing. Nineteen

more

could do no
of unselflRh. Intensive. uninterrupted
service Is behind this foundation. It needs
vour help-Any amount is 'l'ratefully ro"
t:!f>lved. Address:

Certified
Brome Grass
off��:� �:;:'W.:'al� g�ckson
Carl Billman,
Lou

I.ONG·BELL IANn FAIUI CORPORAT lOS
A. '1..001( Bldg.,
((ans .... Clh·. "

a

Kentucky'. Spee)nl-Guaranteed

best mild smok·

fii�8rl�� �e'!!'e��:;\�hi�ulltsrr!�.O�e�'ir���:

county. Kansas. Is

tlon

E.

CISTEBN FILTERS

Hardy.

Ry

I'a$ent., Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St .. Wash·
C.

NUT CBACKEB

..

tum seed If not satlsfted.

.

GEO.

BOWMAN, CONCORDIA, KANSAS
FISH BAIT
--------����

--�----------���

Flail BaIt-Over 20 recipe. and sugge.tlon_10e
Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka. Kan.

.•

St.

avail�li1:
Imparll�

bar�a�rtic

P!'ul.

Minn.

WORK SHIBTS

���oi���A&B�;�:�B�f.fl��:'W�sbrJ���n�gOt:

Alfalfa Seed. $9�90
AUG��:g. �:fJ1!e' t��:� ��a?iru,';j�:'3�:

lists

Literature and list of typical
Specify .tate. J. W. Haw. 81 Northern Pa

In"enton-Patent Yortr Dnventlon. Secure book·
let "Important Patent Facts." No obllglltlon.

Ington. D.

Land

advice.

PERSONALS

Recleaned

prelerred�

Mlnnesot�e

In��'
:.�Tti�!,te��:e�ra!PITt:�d&.':,\'��'h"y.s�lg�::.\a,;::
ton. Ill.

Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan, Kansas

state

Duncan. Dept. 902. Great. Northern

St. PaUl, Minnesota.

!llore New Farm Land. Washtngton.
Idaho western Montana. Oregon. Dependa�
I
crops. favorable climate. Write for

Clean Soft Water Obtainable. U. S. and Rainbow

Cheat Free

on

B.

way.

�o1ton

.

and

Ranch
North and South

list of growers.

Kansas

'I�

Opportunities In Mlnnesot •.
Dakota. Montana. northern
Idaho. Washington Oregon. Write for Informa·
�'a""

Field Inspected and Laboratory Tested
Turkey. Kanred. Tenmarq, Blackhull. Kaw·
vale. and Clarkan Wheat. Rello Winter Barley.
Kansas Brome Grass. Kansas Common Alfalfa.

The

LoUI;

864 R.

Kansas Certified Seed
Write for

the highlands of Southern
Low prices wfth terms the equivalent 0
rent. Ask for descriptive boo'klet without

obligation.

veDra

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20·C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

slana.

cash

Blumberg, Denison

ffigb Oennlnatlon

Investigate

TOBACCO

.

)

�rn

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

SEEDS

:���d\
rig
C,

�

rsee e"hlblt at Topeka and Hutchinson Fal .....

!'here Is not

50
at f(
Ti

WANTED�:lIIAf:.E

beautiful

Never

.

14

2

nevcIOI>cd-Two bea.utlful double weight.

CJI�t.

Kans as

Sept. 15 to 21

erators

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

Chtcago School of Nursing. Dept. F'!9
��p

Kan.

crofesslonal enht:rgements,
WI��ns��'" Century Photo Service.
8

Dodjl'e Clh', Kansas--Sept. 2 to ,

8upCrlor. Vou also ha ve
27 yClUH of experience to
of a better silo.

\Vrlte U8 at once for Informa
tion
llH
your
Tongue-I.ock
Concrete Stave Silo should he
built now.

operation. Also see our
Storage Tanks and full line

of Sheet Metal Products.

assure you

work;

8

pumps In

of Gasoline

and

pages.

doublewelght gloaa
guaranteed
xcel Photos.
rol. 25c.
��i�J���� rc:-\�ni.8 eachenlarfementsj;;8
8
���.PPlt:I�6 t�n����'ii'I�s ¥S: �oC��I��I,L W'."s�
SRlem. Wis.

Irrigation Equipment
Irrigation

8enlce-Quallty

2

sus

4

for

year.

25c. 20
from neaauve
Mallcr�. 20 years
or

T

FAJ
city
nrs

.tUdYln�

���:�ICI��S.
¥·rl�'i.'rrce
S!��gol �g�o;.'.;'<iulr���°3'�� i��
Wrtte
booklet
sample Icss('.1

2

Film

MACHINERY

display

INTERI';ST TO WOMEN

t

to $2il-$:I� Week as a trstlned
practical
nurse.
Learn qulck ly at home, spare
time
Easy tuition payments. Earn while you learn.I,
earn
hundreds of dollar. while
many

Rf�!a�t�r�ft'g�:les�li���ll ���:;.��!�gnt�r����. vt::�
a����C:�rL�"dj.O�ie�e�l:.orkmanshIP. Perfect

for both stream and deep well Installations. 90ld
on easy terms. l\leet Us at the Falrs, and see our

manufactur
Inl' prucess which makes our
a

,

UII

prb�r:,\� iSc�ep�i��s
����r�m���r9cO��e�te���:
Anderson StudiO, Hutchinson.
Kans.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

line of

l\lnde by

.

Mailers.

I'r .. mpt

Slave SUos

service.

h':;,J'bal!l�3;

��
�l .. kr.

coupon

Ilie DevelopR and I'rlnt� 6·8 exposure roll.

poultry picture book,

Concrele

Immediate

or

lo�g f;. �a�UtJ��5.C:����.II;!'lnut�
Peterson. A Iden. Iowa.

J":;,f. 2?u�rrlfor�h(j��r�!��¥f.' F���kfo��,U�an�an

han-

Studios,

experience. Anderso(1 Studio. Hutehlmmn.

luxury prices. Marketed only 25 day" old. Ask
Rice. Box 319, Melrose. Mass,. for surprtstnn
free

for

JGe DcveJolH� Rnd "rlnts 6-8 exposure rol1.

SQUABS
Get Wer.kl�·

10c

Dean

r���rffif��r�lo��cB��d� _�b8�U� [�r�Clr;c?t�:t�Y�ri�
prints each and enla.rgernent
reprints 25c. 5x7 enlnrr.cments

ROEBUCK AND CO.
SEARS, TOPEKA,KANSAS

Tongue-Lock

(P.nc!lJstnr,

..

Fred

Roll lIUn18chine "e\'f�ioJ)(!d and your choice (1)
8 Flnerfotos anrt 2 professional hromide en
largements; or (2) 16 guaranteed Flncrfotos or
(3) 8 Finerfotos and one beauurut 011 colored

...

Sears. Roebuck and Cn., TOI,eka, Kansa�
\'OU MA\' USE O(;R EASY I',\Y l'I 4.N

beautifully develop

�!�t. �ggl.m�:i:�'�a,alNrig;��t��:)

AAA
Big Bnrron En"lI.h White Leghorns
chtcks, $5.45; pullets. $9.90; cockerels. $3.00,
postpaid. Two weeks pullets. 513.95. collect.
Pedigree sired. Money back �uarantee. Hclmans
Hatchery. Deepwater. MissourI.

savings will pay for it.
Ea'Sy to care for. nothing to get
order

will

new

-

big family

we

f�ds p���t rnoc�r �IW��r�e�cr�r �Xr���U��s�OI�cr,!��
rlonnl,
folding' (0110 to fra.me your pr-lnt.s.
all tree wtth thl�

3 to 5 gallons Kerosene per week-s

the

•

to get acquainted.

a

WHIT}� LEGHORNS

Ice cubes.

63

A!I����:' 1I�lla'��nkins
mjsh��!�c. :�gd�n 1�ft��Jns�'II�R
Hatchery. Jewell. Kansl:�.

$6.00 hundred.

10kC�"c:�lil b�iCr��s,Sti"oe�. 3��:-V �1��Ct�ii. F{reg. cata-

$4.411 Month

HONEY

Frec-One Roll Developed and Printcrl Free. Just.

Chlclul: Hurdv, Rohu!"t Chick!". Hatched to live.

$139�D�
• You save at least $50.
• Hu s 12.1 Sq. Ft. of shelf area;

PHOTO FINISIIING
--�--�--��

_

HEREFORD CATTLE

•

Capper PuhUeatloDS, IDe.,

��

I

•

DODds
A prospectus
lications, Inc.,

-$5,000,000.00(1) First Mortgage 5%

Per Cent
in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage 5 Per Cent
Bonds payable in five years.
( 3) First Mortgage' 4% Per Cen t
Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage 4 Per Cent
Bonds

To be held at HARGIS HEREFORD
FARM adjoining BELTON, MO. on west
city limits. BELTON, MO. is on U. S.
Highway 71 just 20 miles south of Kan

an

City,

sa"

:al

Wednesday, September 25

te.
I�.
.!U
0.1

_9,

110

Ve

CA TALOGS SENT ON
writing to

or

k;

REQUEST by

W. H. HARGIS, BELTON, ·1\10.
Auctioneer, Roy Johnston, Belton, 1110.

.n

te

individuals
Choice
serviceable
and
ages
younger, Sired by SUPRE�lE PANAMA. Out of
setected ANXIETY dams. Also few fcmales.
F. C. NEAL, IIUTCHINSON. KAN.
JII care of Ba.rton Salt Company

s.

•

40 Head
38 bred

but;

Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

cestors, both sires and dams.

Everything

l.

ShunCJavalley

s.

s,

==

Holsteins

Bred
Reg.
Open Gilts and

producttcn

Visit tho S.B.A. Dnlry during Fair Weok. Pick out
cow you would like to have as
the dam of your
next herd sire and reserve
her next son. S,B,A. Dairy

Topeka

Southeast Kansas
Guernsey Breeders
Parsons, Kan.,

DUROC NEWS

Farmers stili

quicker

muture

Utters.

25c.

Tn

SECURITY BENEFIT DAmY.Tooeka.Kan.

prefer
on

Why? Because DUfOCI
feed, Desired meat type. Bigger

less

Record

subscrfntfon

stunk,

Durac

News

45

ror

A8.nclatlon, Peoria, Illinois

Choice Duroc Bred Gilts

the state's

are

highest
\'rclllulI, 1,0'18 lbs,

daughters and granddaughters or

butterfat record cow,
fut. Dulls for sule.

WM.

}mmuned.

are

the

ones

that tell the
at the other

,�f,��\,.��\������!Jerscys
LEWIS OSWAI..D, Rotherwood
produce

A,

Hutchlnsen;

JerseyFromBulls
hbreedlng,
ord in 1936.

of

cows

C. E. PALlIfER,

Kansas

•••

Jersey.

BERKSHIRE HOGS
New utrering gills bred (or Au

gust
Sows

and

hred

Bentumber
for

2nd

�I)ring pigs either

litters,

E.

sex.

PreWitt, Pleasant

on�h�ce
bre'
di��.t
1.1;0 F. f�s���tl�lt��rt�I.r.g
rn�ye
fo

Never

raised

young
TYPE In

�UNTER

�����n
h,irirsofj,er

a

and

Milking Shorthorns
Also

few

a

e

�HN
IIIlI.KING
40'PIlEFlEI.D
in herd. Brockstde 65th SIIORTHORNS
the
In servree. Cows
hl��'a�

K1I'kUvingston Duke, Imp.
liel'I'll"/I\
lur ]lulls
and Baby Calves.
doh
'

)

e

BrOil.,

Wednesday.

Pedigreed
PETERSON

&

SONS,

SPECIAL PRICES
OSAGE CITY, K.4.N.

Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Fastest

Growing Dairy Breed
or names of breeders with

Write for literature
See

for

sale.

our

special

AYRSlllRE

exhibit at your State Fair.

BREEDERS'

200 Ceuter

ASSOCIATION
St.) Brandon, V�.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Estate, Hutchinson, Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

RED POLLED CATTLE

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS
�.�

.

TWO RED POLLED BULLS
Choice

purebred

ShOL't time at $80

entves.

each.

One

yeur
at

See them

o It)

,

Oft'cl'lng

My business has grown
from year to year.
selling
livestock and real estate
the AUCTION WAY.

ror

State Fu lr,

�I. D. AYRES, AUGUSTA, KAN.
15 miles east Wichita stock yards.

carry

Chas. W. Cole

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Master Sam. etc.

Brewster (Thomas Co.), Kan.

of Hutchinson

Oct. 2

.

L. H. Strickler

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

stock

Highway 96, Northwest

S5 head (10 of the best cows ever sold at auction
in
most of them
by HIGHLAND SIGNET 4th and carrying the bloodKansas)
of the noted OTIS
CHIEFTAIN.
S great daughters of WALGBOVE LEWIS
(bred to son of FAIR ACRES
J·UDGE). Cows bred to above buil. Choice young buns and
open heifers by
him. Everything Tb., abortion and mastitis tested.
Write for Catalog

fe

KAN.

bulls 1 year and

DISPERSAL
On

O. I. C. Pigs

offer. Herd
correct type.

GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

....._::ton

LA WERENCE STRICKLER ESTATE

O. I. C. HOGS

better

younty;r. real doubleil''::'ra'h8P�':it�if�[.eed
B.

deck,rs,

1110.

Bletschers Spotted Polands
Choice boars and
for sale. Vaccinated
�lt9
'i'ii!�j{iidB���cii�:.nillt ��w.'

DUAL PURPOSE

]),'l\'.�eto���;r�r'
Wrlt�o�� �y!y[s,
BROS., GENESEO,
Farm

,!

(Caes Co.),

and

Milking Shorthorns
choice
bulls

always have
of
strictly DUAL

es

lJj."",.
'/1",1
Hili

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

BREEDEN & SONS, Great Bend. Han.

Farms

,

state championship

Breeden Offers Herd Bull

Retnuh

,

litters,

\Yell
1:'I'O\m, vacclnu ted. reg latered.
Inqutre or the Berkshire man.

Hood Farm

ABBYVILLE, KAN.

yearItng.

Kan.

�UALITY BERKSJURES

J.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTI,E

roan

City,

years

Observer's Sir Eaale of Oz

grandson of HOld Eaii'e," Is down at
;;_another
\:uarlcs Bacon's placet followlne:
three other
Rotherwood-bred Jersey sires! ! r These boys
back

Junction

2GO DUROCS OF ROYAl. BLOOD
or shorter-Ieg aed breeding behind them.
Bnnrs, oil sizes and eses. Bred Gilts. Reg., Immuned.
Shipped on ennrovat. Cntn leg. Photos. Come or write me.
lV. R. Huston, AmerlculJ, Ran.
50

JERSEY CATTLE

keep coming

ROGERS.

Carmen Peart

II. A. Dressler, Lebo. Han.

:ho

M.

26

OF

Pine Manor Farm, Goshen, Indiana
J. B. Harden, Ponca
City, Oklahoma
1I1eadow Lodge Farms and
Sunnymede Farm, Bismarck, Missouri
E. K. Gaylord, Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Saint Albans Form,
Becker, Mlssour;
Tom Cooper Form, Ardmore, Oklo.homa
I,. E. Vaughan, \Vebb
City, 1Ilissour;
Victor B. Peters, Keokuk, 10"",,
And the following Kausas breeders: Geo. F.
Samp, McCune; Carlton Hall, ColTey,'lIIe;
JaoJes Dunkin, Columbus; C. D. Gibson,
Thayer; Feess Dairy and the Sun li'arms, Parsons.
Cattle from former Southeast Kansas sa'les
have become the foundation of
fine new herds In several states and have won
several very
this sale you can get the foundation animals mony prizes at district and state fairs. From
you need for your farm.
For catalog address: LESTER
CO�IBS, Secretary, Southeast Kansas Guernsey
Breeders Association, Parsons, lian.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer
Jesse R. ,Johnson. with Kansas Farmer and
1\llssourl Ruralist

.•

herd

HEAD

REGISTERED FEMALES
6 QUTSTANDING YOUNG
BULLS
These cattle come from the best
breeding herds
in 5 states, including such
consignors as ;

write

Bred for Aug. and Sept
to Iowa Master. Also Boar
and Ollt SprinG Pigs. (lairs unrelated. 40 to choose from.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
rows in

Thursday, September

Durocs!

ats-monui trtnl
Irx-cte brnedf ng

Duree

west Sixth Street Bond.

all

fifth Annual Sale

Sows and Gilts

top Spring Boars. Immuned
all market types. Qulgle�' Hampshire
Fanns, on
HIKhway 69. WlIlialnstown, Han.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

the

i..:! miles west or

Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

to be

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

BULLS FOR LEASE

Hl'I'C!\,tlU IS inquiries to dato about bull odvertised
last week. The breeder who wrote In his first letter
"Held bull. will be arter him this week," and then
IlllIl'('ctleli to tell us about the breeding or hls herd
mnl his plans for
improving the type and

I

information write

II. T. HAY�IAN
Fonnoso (Jewell County), Kan.

We are offering for sale 10 head of
cows
suitable
for
young
foundation
animals, bred to excellent bulls. Also
calves for sale or lease. Herd federai ac
credited lor TB and Bangs disease.

of his he I'd, got the bull.

Tb. and abortion tested. Health certificates.

.Sale Under Cover, Rain or Shine
Jesse R. Johnson, with Kansas Fanner

b���t 1�����I,!'i,"d
BI�3�u!k�el
�!��e��ak��d�f
(opcn
bred). Inspection Invited.
or

more

W. L. Schultz & Son, Durham (Marion
Co.), Kansas

Reg. Shropshires

ewes

rnA ROMIG & SONS
2501 West 1st.,
Topeka, Kan.

For

Offers

Hayman

j:

purebred
high record

April freshening.
registered BULLS. (Sons of our proven sire, VIOLAS
JOSIE MASHER, and out of dams with D.H.LA. fat
records.)
Most of the heifers
selling are from heavy production an

Topeka,

It

and heifers (high grades,
mostly
to record). Bred to
registered

5

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

"

cows

eligible

4 cows, 2 of them in milk.
14 close up
springers, fresh from Oct. 5 to Nov. 30.
10 two-year-old heifers will freshen in
January.
7 two years old for March and

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
r·

not

Rex bulls.

buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,

Neal Offers Hereford Bulls

m

Monday. September 23

certificates

dominating.

eo

Hillsboro. Kansas

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The
pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to

remainder bred and open heifers.
11 BULLS, 15 to 20 months of age.
THE OFFERING is made of correct
1 ype registered Herefords that are of
the breeds' most p-omtnent bloodlines.
The blood of PRI. ICE DOMINO pre
at foot,

,-

payable

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

64 LOTS SELL
50 FEMALES, 30 are cows with calves

hy

Meadowlark Guernsey
Farm Sale

issued by Capper Pub
offers the readers of
Ka.nsas Farmer the following:

Hargis & Rubel
Hereford Auction

��-���-

Auctioneer

Guernsey Calves :.;��� m���I��OldN�::�:
Belfer Calves and purebred Bun Calf
sey

not

same

Wellington,

II.,

Kansas

�f[�u111F�r�!ce���.02ie��!��:et�V�'c�n:ln

BERT POWELL

Offer Proven Guernsey Bull
tal r;g;: 'll,'!.� dr�J1�t�':m...�erl ge 109 lbs. butter
}�DWARD
..

DICKERSON, R.3, P.'\RSONS.

K.o\N.

JG31

DAIRY CATTLE

DAI8Y COWS
close springer hatters and

a

Jas. T.

PRODUCE,
few ,yearlings.

abortton tested. Phone 920421.

McCulloch, A�ctioneer

EIIIUloyS methods bused

��ncl:::t;;:�;tlyfreshening
C�;�:·�:,.s�'l��

other breeds. mllkers. springers lind raU
oil sound. COWS THAT WILL

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
Plass ,4.,·e.
Topeka, Kan.

Iurtn

sales

and

ren

l

on

estate.

experience. neg, ltveato-k,
I

have

no

other buefnuss,

CLAY CENTER, KAN.

anti

nlso 2-yr-o](l
All T.B. &

CLAUD THORNTON, R. 2, SPRINGFIELD, 1110

•

����.

.

HIj:REJ'OR�S

_

Greenleaf's Hereford HOCj5
pigs, either sex-tmrnuned.
B9:I'r:;:�ln
P ri����ng
JOHN
GR.F:ENI.EAF. �IOUND CITY,

KAN.

)
,

.

I)

"
.

p'

DON'T LET WINTER NEGLECT
TIE UP YOUR SUMMER HARVEST!
Heavy oil that fails
.

the only expense I had was one valve grind job.
Connecting rods, pistons and rings were not changed
the past two years
in the eight years of hard use
I have been farming an 82-acre irrigated farm using
1\ Farmall F-:!D tractor
during this period with
...

•••

•••

my tractor in almost constant use, I have not spent
anything for upkeep and my tractor is working fine."

Here's ;nIr. Johnson

twinkling. "Look at those
says, "Promenading
their girls around, proud as peacocks. Fine boys,
too. good farmers and right sumrt."
\Ve prick lip our ears at that. because speaking of
smart farmers reminds us of something we"re mighty
the performance record of Conoco Germ
proud of
ed motor oil. used all oyer the farming country
Proc
by men who arc right smart about their oils. So sup
pose we just "Promennde" a few letters that prove
LEANS

POP

young

.

.

the value of the OIL-PL.\Tr:\G that engines get when
change thciu over to this fine oil. Now let's see

you

B. GEUBELLE of Parsons, Kansas, writes,
"C !lOCO Products are used 100�;o in all Illy farm
cquipnien
(I get) from 72 to flO hours service now
since changing to Germ Processed oil and to date I
will always be
have Dot spent a cent for repairs
thankful for starting with Couoco Products."
ED

...

...

H. W. STONEBORGER -Kearney, Nebraska
"I have found your Germ Processed Motor Oil
I
the oil stands up longer
very satisfactorv
also notice a minimum of repairs needed since using

says,

,

,

...

,

toncborqcr is usinq Conoco Germ

farmers of the Fountain
Valley section since
19�0. He writes, "In
193� I purchased 1\
15-3'0 McCormick
I
Deering tractor
have used Germ Proc
essed oil exclusively and
have had wonderful
with it. I have had no repair bills and it
smoothly as when it was new."
...

...

'

the tractor

ovau, eyes

...

!oJ r.

on

fellows strut," he

'

I'

sitting

that has given him 8 yea.rs of record seroioe.
Ilis letter is quoted in this colu711.n.

success
runs as

C. W. PRATER is another 100% Conoco customer
-has been for 4 years. He tells about a most inter
esting experience on his farm near Olustee, Okla.
"For three years," his letter says, "the 1935 F-�O
Farmall did all our work on 380 acres, going day and
night. In 1936 this tractor was used for ten days
and nights, stopping only for fuel, water and grease
We
without draining the oil and only adding to
usually run 100 hours before draining, and longer
ill cool weather. using Germ Processed Motor Oil
I am really grateful for this service."
•••

...

Processed oil in his 19J4 Farmall.

Just (I&O!'O, you

cal!

Now probably you've read similar letters from
Missouri, Wyoming, Iowa-many states, in fact-

read what he says.

:;'THAT'S AN_/DEA�
Do you know some handier way of doing things around
a farm? \Vrite your ideas to The Tank Truck, care of
this paper. We will pay $1.00 for eacb idea we publisb.

clean insect sprayer much handier than a
applying polish to floors or furniture.
polish, but distributes it more evenly.
Mrs. Wayne Thompson, Camden Point, Mo.

You'll find

a

mop or cloth for
It not only saves

I believe in your oil and intend
your product
to continue using it." Here's his picture, getting a
.•.

delivery from Conoco Salesmen

Dunn and

Pringle.

ED STELLING writes in from Emmett, Idaho,
"
have used Conoco Germ Processed Motor
I operated
Oil since it was placed on the market
a 700-acre farm at Otis, Colorado, with a Model L
Case tractor
using Germ Processed oil exclusively
to say,

•••

..•

...

Here's a hook fora latchless door that lets you
CAf>IHG
open it from either side.
Drill a hole in the door
frame and run a piece of heavy wire through. Bend it as
shown in the sketch. Sides should be long enough to rest on
door handles. Mrs. Chas. E. Lockenour, Cambridge, Nebr.
DOOR

-+

to

circulate properly
the

at loll'

that crops lip
as bearing-failure during your busy Summer season.
So change to a lighter grade of Conoco transmis_
sion oil before cold weather causes trouble.
Many transmission and final drive bearings nrc
located higher than the oilleveI. Their lubrication
depends on the agitation and circulation of oil from
below. And only the proper grade of Winter oil
can be counted on to keep these bearings
properly
protected through cold weather. Heavy Summer
oil will channel, won't throw up to the bearing,
at the top of the housing. A void this costly risk
Your Conoco Agent will supply you with the COl',
rect Conoco transmission oil-WINTER GRAD E.

temperatures, may

"

cause

wear

NOTE: There's another important reason for elm ng'
ing, too. The dirt, metal-cuttings and condensed
moisture which may accumulate through a busy sea,
son- Winter or Summer-will foul your trausmis
sion oil. Only clean lubrication is safe lubrication.
Therefore, remember to change the oil in your
tractor transmission at least twice a year! (More
often, if you give it hard use.)

in other issues of The Tank Truck. These letters civ

COl�

you reliable evidence that when you use
Germ Processed oil-thereby OIL-PLATiNG your

cn

question of a short time till),oll'
�ood money ahead. Naturally, you'll want to' kno
Just how OIL-PLATING helps keep engines from quickl
wearing down into "oil-eaters," and here's the answer
gines-it's just

a

If You Could See Inside Your EnJue
Wouldn't it be swell if you could watch vital par
getting a rich, extra surfacing of lubricant?
caused by the plating-effect of th
OIL-PLATING
extra substance in Germ Processed oil. You'd s
like to see lubricant being made to join to metal
closely-lastingly-as drain-proof as the PLATlIo'GO
bumpers. But even without seeing, just good 01
horse sense tells you that such a PLATING of lubrical
can be trusted to stay on the job instead of all draii
ing back down to the crankcase. That's why 01
PLATING-reaching up as high as the topmost trav
of the piston rings-maintains a slippy, glossy co
of protection, even when your enzine stands idl
Your engine is pre-lubricated-so tl�re's no qucsti
of starting "dry," with too many chances 01' oi
...

•••

starved, metal-to-metal wear that makes engin
wear down fast, so they eat up oil. You get g
hours of good service from your oil-and months
probably years of good service from your engincs
by OIL-PLATING with Conoco Germ Processed oil.
And you get Germ Processed oil from your loc

right to your farm in barre
5-gallon buckets, or handy 5-quart and I-quart d
proof cans. He'll also supply you with that gr
Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline, and not forgetting Can
tractor fuels, and the right greases for every purp
Call Your Conoco Agent today.

Conoco Agent, delivered

KNOTS YOU SHOULD KNOW

��ft
A

c

6

CLOVE HITCH-The simplest, most conve
nient and most secure method of fastening
ropes or other temporary stay ropes.
gu�,
"A .shows a method of tying. Your right
hand throws the loops over the post with �
"B
simple twist to the right (see arrow).
shows how you repeat this for the second
loop. "C" shows the finished hitch.

�I
A

8

c

DOWLINE-Themost important 11;I_purpose
be
knot. Will not slip or draw- tight, and may
untied. easlly, Sketches "A" and "B" sholl'
knot.
you how to tie it. "C" is the finished

